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PREFACE 

This work, "Media arrl Medicine- A Crit1.c.;U 

Study of Communication Approaches Towards Health" is a 

l'lllode5t~ppraisal of ccxnrnunica t:l.on approaches in India's 

health progr~me. However, one has little ground far 

c001placency. Manipulation by playing upon the public's 

subconscious is clearly spreading. The· possibility of 

using the insights of the social sciences to influence 

our ch~ices and b@haviour is so inviting that n• ene 

anywhere can be sure nowadays that he or she is not 

being werk~ upen by the media. 

The present st.ld y is an effort te point at 

if not clear the smokescreen painted by the media in 

the f1 eld • f health. 
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for his const~nt ~idance. Two persons whese seasened 

perception and steady vision I benefited from were 

Profess"r D. Banerji am Dr Imrana Qadeer. I als• 

express sincere gra ti 1lld e to Dr S. K. Sa hu am Dr 

Mohan Rae for their suggestiens and ceeperatien from 

the inception te completion of this work. 

Thanks are also due to the menbers ef the staff 

of the libraries of Jawaharlal Nehru University, the 

Centre's Docttmentati.en Section, Indian Institute t~f 
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Mass Cemmunicati.on, India International Centre and 

National Inst11llte ef Health arrl Family Welfare. I 

am specially indebte:i te Mrs M.D. Rastogi fer patiently 

bearing with me. 

My colleag.Ies at the Centre als• deserve my 

thanks. To my wife, Shahira, I ewe a debt of gratit.lde 

fer her indefatigable enthusiasm. 

New Delhi, 

December 31, 1990. 

~$¥~ 
Shahid Janal. 



CHAPTER I 

INTRODUCTION 

The c.amunicatien ~ystea in India has underpue 

p henanenal expan.Sion and modernisation ( Joshl, 1989). 

Barely two decades ago television wa.s limited· to an 

experimental statlon in Delhi. In 1980, there were about 

a million sets in th.e country. By the md of 1985 the 
- ~ 

rumber ot telEWision receivers bad reached nearly seven 

million. At the eai of 1990 there will be an estimated 

35 million receivers. Radio signals already reach ~ per 

cent of the population (area wise) ( Ghorpade, 1986; 

Joshi, s. R., 1986). 

Hovering 22, L()Q miles overhead is INSAT-ID, the 

latest in communication satellite technology. 1Alr1ng 

the day, tusinessnen have instant access to markets all 

over the world via telecommuniea tion links on INSAT and 

INTELSAT satellites. At night, INSAT transmits tele

vision signals :fran across the cruntry and beyond. Yet, 

more than 500 million peOple have no access to telwision 

or telephones. For thEm, tb.e information envirorment 
-. 

rarely extems beyond inte~ personal oommunication, a 

single radio-receiver in the village, or a movie in the 

travelling cinema that canes arcund once every few 

months. 
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It 1s often held that modern ccmmunica tt.on tectno

logy makes 1:h e practice of denocracy and participation 

by people more feasible. This belief is built into many 

of the progranmes for aid to de'l'eloping countries • 
• 

Communication is seen as playing an essential~ in 

enccuraging people to take part in poll tical and economic 

progress (Lerner, 19€'0). Indeed the extension of modem 

comiii.lll1catl.on media to de'l'eloping coontries is often 

seen as an essential step for them to achieve real equal1 ty 

am progress. · In various UNESCO statsnents, 1 t has been 

snphasised that improv~ comnunication is needed to 

translate ruman rights into effective reality and 

eXpansion of the information media, press, radio, film, 

television is closely linked to econanic and social 

development. 

What one infers fran them is a highly persuasive 

theory that the crucial factor in the development of 

partirular fonns of society am life has been the 

technology of canmun1cat1on. 

In recent years technical cooperation in the 

field of communication has increased substantially. In 

the las.t few years UNESX>, thrrugh various organisations, 

bas provided r_adio and television communication• s training 

to several thousarrl personnel from camtries like Iraq, 

Indonesia, the islands in the Pacific arrl India. 
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Similarly, the World Bank is now active in information 

and communication projects in the developing ccuntries 

(SoiXihi, 1985). The Bank now finances telecommunication 

projects and supports educa t1onal radio ani telE!'Iision 

partirularl y in agriculture, rural development, educatlon 

and populatl.on_ health and nutrition. 

India's exper~ental satellite (SITE) has been 

frequently cited as an example of technology jump to 

bring about rapid socio- econanic development in the 

tracli tl.onal (rural) sectors. India used the broadcast 

satellite to directly transmit educational infonnatt.on to 

renote villages. Despite the limi tat1ons of this experiment 

attenpts have been made to insti tut1onal1se its 

lessons. 

Since the goverrment has repeatedly enphasised 

the use of media for social engineering ani stimulating 

econanic growth one may assu:ne that any expansion of the 

infonnatl.on envirorment will be an inves1ment ( Ghorpade, 

1986). HoweVer, as some observers point out, the 

countrY's experience in communication has been one of 

'planning without policY' (Sor:rlhi, 1983). In the absence 

of a canprehensive information policy statenent, an 

examination of individual sectors of the communication 

envirorment may provide sane clues to trerrls in policy 

and planning. Since health cannunicatlon is a part of 

the broad infonn~t1.on infrat!tructure, it is imperative 
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to take stock of Ir:rlia• s current info:rma tion infrastroc1ure 

an:i ev3luate its perfonnance critically in promoting 

health as a developnental activity. 

The purpose of mass canrwnication in the field 

of health is to ensure that people get the infonnation 

they should have. Mass ca:nmunicati.on in the field of 

health is associated with health edUcation. "Health is 

a functijon not cnly of mEdical care rut of overall 

integrated development of society- cultural, economic, 

educat1:onal, social and political" (ICSSR-ICMR, 1981). 

Health education, like nutrition and improvenent 

in environnent is considered as a supportive service. But 

unlike them, the effects of health education are ir:rlirect, 

non-quantifiable and difficult to measure. 

In India, the public health practi. tioners have 

extensively usei available mass media to canmunicate 

health information to the general population. There has 

been a mass carununication and education cmponent in various 

national. health am family planning progranmes. The 

experimental satellite (SITE) was conducted to 'instruct' 

rural people about health, nutrition and family planning, 

among other things. 

Since health communication is a part of the 

overall canmunicatl.on systen 1 t is dependent on the wider 

communication approaches. Many of our theories of 
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communicatton provide psychological franeworks to explain 

oow ind 1v1duals canmun1cate or are affected by messages· 

fran the mass media. In other words, the scope of these 

s1ud1es are 11m1 ted to the systen' s .tunctioning at the 

level of 1nd 1v1dual effects. The objective of the present 

study is to analyse cr1 t1cally the existing communication 

theories ·o<~h1ch have given shape to various communication 

models as they have a direct bearing on health canmuni

catt.on. (Chapter II) 

De'lelopment commun1catt.on is the application of 

communication to enhance the process of der.relopment. It 

is the use of the principles am practices of exchange 

of 1d eas to development objectl ves. But the relationship 

between the social, economic and political struc1llre and 

the content of mass canmunicatt.on is neither linear nor 

clear-rut. Mass communication sel'V'es different groups in 

different ways. Trus there is a potential of conflict of 

interest between the comnunicatl.on industries am the 

audiences they serve. 

Change in mass communication 11 tera1ure is 

not to be equated with change in society. Indeed, much. 

of the research into the "canllllnication· revoluti.m" is of a 

technol9gica.l rather than social nature (McAnany, !:1 al., 

193 1). It is often an optimistl.c assessment of what 

technological imovatl.on may bring to society, 'tlltlat 
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segnents of society are to benefit is often left rather 

vae§le. The second objective of this study is to underline 

the relationship between develotJDent canmunication am the 

tectmology involved 1n it (Chapter III). 

Historically, thought and action in the health 

sector in Irxiia have derived their inspiration from the 

preta111ng development ethos. During the 1950s, when the 

country was concerned_ primarily w1. th the establistment of 

. infrastructure and w1 th technological development, the 

agenda in the health field consisted mainly·· o! building 

hospitals, establishing medical-scientific capacity a.ni 

training doctors. The 19€o s Emphasised th.e "diffusion 

of innovations•, leading to the spread of health centres 

to rural areas and mass Cimpaigns against sPecific 

diseases such as cholera, malaria and small pox, and for 

immunisation a00 family plarming. The It basic needs" 

approach of the 1970s saw the expansion·of outreach 

schemes: increased numbers of trained para-professionals, 

orientation of doctors to rural health, mobile clinics, 

and the like (Chatterjee, 15a8). Now we see a definite 

shift from existing health care system to a more dsnocratic 

.md participatory health care service. The relationship 

that needs testing is oow the health care system influences 

the approach of mass media or vice versa. 

The health education and infonna tion s ys ten can 

be only in rel a t1 on to health ins t1 'tu t1. ons under the 
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wider communication infrastruc'b.lre. This work will care

fully examine the growth and d~elopmEnt of he~ th care 

systen and its approach and relationship w1 th mass media. 

This will also explore the rationale of health media 

poli c1 es (Chapter V) • 

The rapid expansion of the tel~ision network 

arrl its perceived potential has generated a lot o! 

discussion am debate 1n administrative as well as acadsnic 

circles. At this juncture it is necessary to take a 

critical look at it. The present s1udy is, however, not 

an audience research or media mes-sage/ content analysis in 

the strict sense. Instead mass communicatl.on will be seen 

as a component of social oom111.1nica tion, which itself is 

part and parcel o! a historically defined systen of social 

production and reproduction. This is an attenpt to broadly 

visualise electronic media and its role in health 

canmuni cation. 

••••• 
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CHAPTER II 

<X>MMUNICATION AND DEYELOPMENT : A THEDRETICAL 
PERSPECTIVE 

Communications are insti1:utions arrl forms in which 

ideas, information, an:i atti1:udes are transmitted ani 

receive1. Communication means the process of transmission 

arxl reception of infonnation. Canmunication is a process 

which increases commonality- rut also requires elements 

of commonality for it to occur at all (McQuail, 1975). 

Man's neEd for canmunication is very strong and basic. 

It is an individual and a social need. It is both a 

nq1:ural individual demand and a requirenent of social 

existence to use canmuni ca t1. on resources in order to engage 

in the sharing of experiences, through symbol-mediated 

interaction (Beltran, 1976). According to Pool ( 1~3), 

cani11.Ulication is the exchange of infonnation thrrugh 

message arrl when this message is transmi tterl in an organieed 

fonn w1. th certain objectives 1 t becaaes mass communi-

cation. 

Communication bas been considered an essential 

element 1n tuman society. In 1 ts various foms, it is 

the basis on which. the varying cul1:ures and civilizations 
. 

of the world have rested. Since communication is so 

fundamental, a closer analysis of communication 
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pattems - am particularly the various technological 

channels through which communication can flow - suggests 

that it may have far greater influence over our social and 

econanic life. It has been suggested that communicatt.on 

are the crucial factors in the developmEnt of differing 

types of society and underlie, even detennine, our modem 

fonn of life am likely fUture developmEI'lt- am all this 

without most of us even being aware of the influence of 

these powerfUl forces on our actions (Finnegan, 1987). 

In looking at the field of mass canmunicat1.on, 

it is an obvious observ~ t1on that there is no master 

discipline, no gram (or even middle r~nge) theory, and 

no clear set of cumuli.tive findings to E!)lide communicatton 

research. It is said that comiillilication is a field ani 

not a discipline because historically it has drawn from· 

many social science disciplines rather than a single one. 

'!'hese include psychology, and social psychology, which had 

~ strong e~rly influ~ce, and to a lesser degree sociology, 

anthropology, linguistics, history and economics. ''The 

net result of ~ch multidisciplinary ancestry is a variety 

of theory ani research with no overall coherence rut only 

a social·science identification•~ (McAnany, et al., 1981). 

This might have given the field, a tectnocentric 

or1entat1 on. 

Another major influence on comrunicatl en rese~rch 

is the professional orientation of journalism, film, 
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broadcasting and advertising. Audience studies, marketing 

surveys arrl readership analyses all fit within what 

Lazersfeld first called "administrative research", or 

research serving inst11ut1onal needs. 

A recent influEnce that has characterised the 

communication area is policy research, which concerns the 

impact of mass communication on v2rious inst11ut1ons and 

groops 1n a society. Such research has been frequent in 

the past decade. Research of this type has included 

technology assessnent am forecasting, as well as evalua

tion of educational tectnology, television and violence, 

television advertising arrl children, on the role of 

wanen and other minorities in mass canmunication 

industries (Haight, 1Sl33). 

Westem theories am models of communications 

have their or1 gin in Aristotle's Rhetoric (Kumar, 1939). 

According to Aristotle, rhetoric is made up o.t three 

elements: the speaker, tbe speech, arrl the listner. The 

aim of rhetoric is the search for all possible means of 

persuasion. The modem communication process encanpasses 

the sender (communicator), the encoding action, the 

message, the channel, the receiver and the feed back. 

The Sender : The sender initiates the communication 

activ 1 ty as he is the soorce or starting point of all 

communication, he fonnulates. the message and disseminates 
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the information. His info~a tiv e effort is, therefore, 

intentionally directed. 

The Encoding Action: To activate the tooughts of another 

person am to elicit information from him, the senier 

must initiate a specific, logical encoding action. He 

now uses the symbols available to formulate his ideas or 

thoughts, which can be interpreted and Wlderstood by the 

receiver. 

The Message: A meaningful message could be a news i tern, 

a feeling or a thought, or an expressed conviction. The 

content and form of the messages are determined by a host 

of both internal and external factors such as moods, 

enott.ons, attitudes, social sta1ll s, intelligence, lev-el 

of edU ca t1 on ani en vi rom en t. 

The Channel: The channel or medium consists of anything 

which is utilised to convey a message to the receiver. The 

medium, l'ilich is the carrier of the message, consists of 

codes which 1n tum fonn a system of signs. Signs, media 

am codes are transi t1ve. The generally accepted media, 

e. g. press anl electronic media, have their O'Wil particular 

decoding potentials. The camnunication medil.DD may also 

be seen as an institutionalised system of transmitting 

a message. 

The Receiver : Receiver is the poten~al destinaticn 

of the message. The receiver' s active participation in 
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the canmunication process implies that he/she is also the 

turning point, since feed back origiru..tes with the 

receiver. 

Feed back: After the receiver has received and inte%'

preted the communication his/her answer lies in feed back, 

which 'Will consist of additional infonnation. The inter

pretation is the recipient's evaluation of the 

message. 

Encanpass1ng the above mEntioned elements of 

communication process, Westem communication theorY's 

primary goal was influenced through persuasion. Osgood's 

defini t1on is an illustrat1on. In the most general sense, 

he explains, we canmunicate whenever one systen, source, 

influences another, the destination by man1~lat1on of 

alternative s1 ~a1s which can be transfonned over the 

channel connecting then. 

A def1ni t1on on the same line was given by 

Berelson and Steiner: "The transmission of infonnation, 

ideas, enotions, skills, etc. by use of s;mbols-woros, 

pictures, figures, graphs etc. etc. It is the act or 

process of transmission that is usually called cQJlmu

nication." 

The s'O.ld ies of Lazarsfeld and Gander ( 1948) 

indicate that people' s att1 tude are not changing/or 

changed by the direct action of cQnmunicat1on via the mass 
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media - such as the radio appeals, newspaper reports ani 

the like. Instead, atti'b.lde changes take place as a 

result of face to !ace' talking o'#er' process anong the 

significant others - those woo presumably are crucial for 

the support of one's self conception. The two- step now 

hypotheses of Lazarsfeld an:i his associates suggests that 

the mass media does not affect in the same way all those 

who are exposed to it. There is a need for the intervention 

of the opinion leaders and often such interventions 

influence the individual more effectively than the mass 

media messages. According to them the media messages first 

reachEd persons more involved and more influen t1 al than 

others; then opinion leaders retransmitted and amplified 

arrl received infonnat1on within the franework of small 

groups in a face to face relationship. (Busby, 1988) 

Later observations showed that the opinion 

leaders did not always ccnsti tute such a simple relay 

between the media am the p.tblic at large; influence 

networks ara complex and vi tal ( s hanna, 1987). 

The effects-oriented models or approaches to mass 

canmunication derive fran Shannon arxi weaver's mathematical 

model. This model was first designed in 1947, but was 

given its definitive formulation in 1949 by Claude E. 

Shannon am Warren Weaver (Dissanayake, 1~6). They 

conceived cornmunica ti.on as a system composed of five 
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essential parts plus noise: a source of information with 

a greater or lesser number of messages to canmunicate; a 

transmitter or sender with the capacity to transform a 

message into signal; a receiver which decodes the signal 

in order to retrieve the 1ni tial message; and finally, the 

destination, a person (or thing) for whcm the message is 

intended. As engineers during World War II at the Bell 

Telephone Laboratories 1n the United States, their primary 

c6ncem was finding out the most efficient means of using 

the 'cluinnels' of communication (the telephone cable and 

the radio wave) for the transfer of infonnation. They, 

how~er, claimed that the mathematical model they work~ 

out as a result of their records at Bell, was widely 

applicable to tn.unan canmunication as well. 

The widely quoted definition of mass comrm.m1-

cat1on in tenns of Aristotelian rhetoric is that of 

Professor Harold D. Lasswell, which is derived from the 

psycho-sociological model. It was Lasswell who first 

precisely delineated the various elenents which consti tlte 

a ' canmunication fact' (MacBride, 1930). According to 

him, one cannot suitably describe a 'co.nmuni~ tion action' 

w1 toout answering the following questions: who said what, 

by what channel, to whom and with what effect. 

Identification ·of transmi ttera, analysis of 

message content, study of transmission channels, audience 

identification and e~raluation of effects, these are five 
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paraneters to communication studies. (Michael Buhler 

presents the Lasswell model diagramatically) (MacBride, 

1930). 

Harold Lasswell ( 1967), a political scientist, 

who had done pioneering research in mass communic~tion, 

has note:! three major functions: 

( i) St.trveillance of the envtrorment, which means 

collection and dis tribu ti.on of infonna ti.on 

concerning e~~ents in the environnent, both 

outside and wi. thin a particular society. To 

scme extent, it corresponds to what is popularly 

conceive:l as the handling of news; 

( ii) The correlation of the part of society in res

ponding to the environment. Correlation here 

includes interpreta tton of 1nfonnation about the 

envirormE!l t and prescription for conduct in 

reaction to these events. In part this activity 

is popularly identified as editorial or 

propaganda; 

(iii) Transmission of social heritage from one generation 

to another. Lasswell says that the transmission of 

culture focusses on communicating information, 

values an:i social norms fran one generation to 

another or members of a group tx> newcomers. 

Commonly it is identifie:l as educational 

activity. 
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The media theories can be classified into following 

categories on the basis of their function: 

Li bertari.an Theory: Our concepts of free press dates 

back to the libertarian philosophy that de~"eloped 1n 

rurope in the sixteenth and seventeenth centuries. 

Siebert, Peterson ani Schranm ( 1963) arg.1e that to 

understand hOw the media fUnctions in American society, 

we must umersta.nd the libertarian theory. According to 

Siebert et al., the libertarian philosophy developed 

over at least three cen'b.lries: "The sixteenth cen1llry 

provided the experiences; the seventeenth cenrury saw the 

develo~ent of the philosophical principles; and the 

eighteenth cen1llry put the principles into practice." 

(Siebert, Peterson and Schramm, 1963). The libertarian 

ideals were developed by such mEn as John Locke, John 

Mil ton, John S 1llart Mill am Thomas J ef! erson. 

Siebert et al. summarise the libertarian theory 

of the press in the following way: "Basically, the 

underlying principle of the media L-isJ to help discover 

truth, to assist in the process of solving political and 

social problans by presenting all mamer of e.ridence and 

opinion as the basis for decision. The essential 

characteristic of the process L-tsJ its freedom from 

governnent control or domination." (Siebert et al., 

1963). 
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Social Responsibility Theory: The social res pons ibili ty 

theory d E"Neloped in the twentieth cen1llry ani is an 

extension of libertarian philosophy. Theodore Peterson 

explains social responsib111 ty theory in a simple phrase 

- "Freedan carries concani tant obligation" (Peterson, 

1963). The "concomitant obligations" of the media 

include-

serving the politic~ system by providing infonnation, 

discussion, am debate; 

enlightening the public to make it capable of self

govemm en t; 

safeg.~arding the r1 ghts of the individual by serving 

as a watchdog on the governnent; and 

maintaining financial self- sutfici ency so as to be 

free fran the pressures of special interests. 

Two-Step Flow Theory of Communication: The t~step 

flow theory initially came out of a major ( 1940) s"tlldy 

of voting behaviour of ci t1zens in Erie County, Ohio. 

Researchers Lazarsfeld, Berelson am Gander wanted to 

study the impact of the mass media on voting behaviour 

(Lazarsfeld et al., 19Le). 

De Fleur and Ball- Rokeach said: '~-• •• it was 

discovered that there w"E!re many persons whose· first hand 

exposure to media was quite 11mi ted. SUch people 

obtained most of their information about the el ectlon 
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<Ami pai gn from other people who had gotten it first hand. 

Ttus the research began to suggest a movement of info~ 

ma tion thrru gh two basic stages. First infonn ati. on moved 

from the media to relatively well informed individuals 

who frequE!'ltly attemed to mass cannnmi~tion. Second, 

it moved from toose persons through interpersonal c~nels 

to individuals who had less direct exposure to the media 

~ who depended upon others for this information •••• 

Those individuals who were more in contact w1 th the media 

were called • opinion leaders' because it was soon 

discovered that they were playing an important role in 

helping to shape the voting intentions of those to whom 

they were passing on infonnation)\(De Fleur and Rokeach, 

1982). 

A pattern o'f information flow was formed, i.e. 

fran the mass media to intenn ediary individuals call ad 

opinion leaders ani fran the opinion leaders to a number 

of individuals who had less direct exposure to the media. 

The researchers labelled this diffusion of information 

the two-step flow of communication. 

' 

Agenda Setting Theory: This theory delineates the inter-

relations bi.p between media arx1 society, 1 t maintains 

that the mass media crea.te our personal agen1a and 

ultimately our local arrl national agen:las based on the 

time a.rrl space devoted to individual issues in the 

media. 
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For example, if a television net'tt<>rk con ttnually 

enphasi~es is sues related to the Third World by leading 

with and devoting the most time to these stories, its 

viewers should also believe the Third World to be the 

most important. Similarly, in the field of health if the 

media constantly projects J.nuil\J..nisat1on or family planning 

issues the viewers will h,av:e to believe that these issues 

are of u 1nos t · importane:e. 

Social Learning Theory: Social learning the~ry in the 

context of mass media is ·called modelling theory. 

Modelling involves watching arother perscn' s behaviour 

am the conaequences of tl'at behaviour. 

Communicatl.on defined 1n these ways, has been 

tenned as 'the classical mechanic-vertical-model' by 

Beltran ( 1976}. This sees communica t1on as a process of 

transmission of modes of thinking, feeling, arxl behaving 

!ran one or more persons to another person or persons. 

In these mod e1 s the paramount goal of communi cation i s 

persuasion, an:i the element of feed back is important 

chiefly as message adjusting device to enable the 

transmitter of messages to secure the performance of the 

expected response fran the receiver, which assigns actively 

predaninant role to 1h e communicator, and a very passive 

role to the communicatee- a sort of one way communication 

in which eaphasis is on the effects that canmunication can 

have on people. 



Communication Development Aporoacheg 

Development conmunication is the application of 

communication to enhance the process of developaent. It 

is the use of the principles an:l practices of exchange of 

ideas to de'/ elopment objectives. It is therefore, an 

element of the management proc~ss in the overall planning 

and implementation of developJilent programmes. 

Among the questions studied most extensively 

related to developmental communication are: 

( i) To what extent arrl how can the mass media can tri

bute to national and local deY"elopment? 

( ii) How can mass media and personal <r>n tacts be 

used to get large groups in a village, region 

or a whole camtry to adapt new techniques and 

ideas? 

(iii) Specifically, bow can the media be used for 

educational purposes? 

The systematic study of infonnation in developing 

nations can be said to have started in the 1950s with 

Daniel Lerner's book, The Passing of Traditional. Society. 

Since then, questions concerning the role of infomati<n 

in social change have been given increasing attention, 

and research in the field has expandei rapidly. 

In 1964 Wilbur Schranm published Mass Media and 

National Development. which was written at the request 
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of UNESCO. It rapidly became a cornerstone, and in many 

ways it sunmarises the thinking of the time i!Jlong mass 

media people ( Hedebro, 1932). Together with Lerner 

( 1958) and Pye ( ed. 1963) it laid much of the ground for 

fu'tllre work, both theoretical arxi applied. These works 

are still influential, and form the dominant paradi~ in 

developmental communicatl.on. 

In 19~ Joseph Klapper publishei enpirical 

findings that became a miles1Dne 1n the continuous 

discussion of media impact. The conclu.sion Klapper 

drew was that the media have little or no direct 1IIpact 

on people. Rather, they tem to reinforce atti tuies arxi 

behaviours that people already possess. Their potential 

for change is very li ttl. e. One reason why works of 

Lerner, Pye an:l Schrmmn w1 th some otner scholars took 

the shape of dominant paradigm and became so widely 

~cceptei lies in the .fact that they reflect~ the Views 

held by media practitioners rather than the main 

fioo ings of co11municatl.on research at that time 

( He:iebro, 198 2) • 

Schramm, Lerner arrl Pye all claimed that media 

do have great potential for teaching people 1D behave 

and think differently. The key to na t1.onal dev"elopment 

was seen as a rapid increase in economic· productivity. 

The role of the medio. was to mobilise luman resources 

by substituting new norms, atti1lldes arxl behaviours !or 

old ones 1n order to stl.mulate increased productivity .. 
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One of the psychological states of mind given 

particular attention by Lerner ( 1958) was • enpathy', the 

ability to project oneself into the role of another. 

According to Lerner, the 'enpathetic' persons are ttx>se 

having great c2paci ty to relate to new aspects of a 

changing enviroment. Closely related to 'this is mobility, 

meaning a high capacity for change, being future oriented, 

rational, having augaEJlted desires coupled w1 th the 

belief that sanething can be done to realize one• s 

aspiration. 

In his opinion mobility could be expert enced 

directly rut also indirectly via the media. The mass 

media should act as 'mobility-multipliers'. An expanding 

mass media system, Lerner argued, spreads attitudes, 

favourable to social change, and through other mechanism 

these ideas will provide development. 

Increased literacy is assumed to lead to increased 

media exposure which should stimulate participation. He 

states t~t increasing urbanisation teros 1X> raise 

literacy. His model also suggests a reciprocal rel3t1on

ship between literacy a1d mass media exposure. 

The first obsel"Va tlon, tl:us, is that the task 

of media should be to alter 'peoples' psychological or 

mental set. PeOple should think in other ways. 

According to Wilb.lr Schramm one important aim 

of media should be to teach the new skills that are 
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necessary in modem society. He ident1f1 ed an enonnous 

need for new information 1n all areas of rapidly 

changing society - educa t1on, agri cul 1ure, health, 

community development, industrial skills, literacy 

etc. 

Schramm (1964) argled that in the service of 

national development, ~he mass media are agents of 

social change. The specific kind of social change they 

are expected to help accomplish is the transition 1x> 

new o.1stans am practices and, in some cases, to different 

social relations hips. 

Commen t1ng on the slow pace of dt!V' elopment and 

soci~l change in traditional societies, he says that the 

kind of change most developing countries are seeking 

today is intern erl to be faster than the measured rhyttm 

of historical change, less violent than the process of 

enforced change. It aims at a- veluntary development in 

which many people wUl participate, ai¥1 tne better 

informed will assist the less. In place of force, it 

prefers persuasion ani the provision of oppor'tlmi ty; in 

place of the usual rhythm of accul'turation, a heightened 

now of in!onna tt.on. 

The above statement lays enphasis on two things: 

( 1) the role ani importance of opinion leaders, i.e., 

the rural elite, arrl (ii) a broader network of 1n.fonnatlon 
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ani mass media. A close examinatlon of the co!Ilmunication 

development theories which dom 1na tei the Third World 

developmental planning and action stresses on econanic 

productivity and econonic growth. Gross National Product 

( CJ-iP), total and per capt ta, are the two most used 

measures of standard of living. "Develo~ent" mainly 

refers to economic cnanges and is seen as a shift from a 

static, agricultural, primitive, rigid, ascriptive society 

to a dynamic, industrialise:i, urbanised, rational and 

s:>cially mobile nation. The road to·being highly 

developed nltltion goes through free enterprise w1 th 

private ownership, and the stress is on rapid econaaic 

growth Via 1IXlustrial1sat1on am urbanisation. Very 

11 ttle is said, however, about the distrirutlon of the 

econanic growth. The notion is that all ci tl.zens will 

beneft t throo gh some trick.l e do~ mechanisms ( Hedebro, 

1982). 

This dominant canmunication develo~ent paradigB 

prevalent and practised all through "the Third World 

countries completely overlooks history. Though there is 

ample evidence that the colonisation o! many countries 

by Westem nations was the beginning of relationship o! 

dependence, which resulted in exploitation ani under

d~elopment. Instead, the causes for·underoevelopaent 

were attributed to fac'b:>rs w1 thin the underdeveloped 
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nations thenselvea. What was €!llphasised most was the 

general lack of r~odern facilities - capital, skilled 

labour, transportation facilities, industrialised 

production units, an:i mass media. PeOple especially the 

peasantry was described as tradition.-boun:i, fatalistic, 

prejudice1 and unresponsive to technologic~l imovations 

or modern ways of thinking (Schramm, 1964; Lemer, 

1958). 

It is important to note the political implica

tions of this dominant paradigm. Pye ( 1963) for instance, 

asserts that under some conditions caniillnication should 

rather be used towards an opposite purpose ''in those 

cruntr1es with a small modernised elite the weight of 

canmunica tion policies should be on the side of protecting 

the fre~an of these leaders (opinion leaders) an:i 

strengthe1ing their infiuences throughout the society." 

(Pye, 1963) This is a much more directly political view 

of the role of the media to defend the elite. 

The econcmic growth model envisaged in the 

dcminant paradi8J1, is bued on the Rostowian theory of 

stage-development. w. w. Rostow ( 19€0) in his book Th.e 
. -

Stages of Econanic Growth. has divided the deVelopmental 

process in !ive stages: traditional society, establistment 

to pre- condi tiona to take off, take off into eus tained 

growth, the drive to ma'b.lri ty, and the «ge of high mass 

consunp tion. 
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Lemer' s concept of detelopment is in confonni ty 

with the Ro stowian theory. His model for dt!V'elopm en t is 

almost detenninistic, once a country has managed to reach 

10 per cent urbanisation, literacy and mass media grow 

with urbanisation to about 25 per cent. After this, 

literacy continues to rise independently of urban growth. 

This whole process subs'equently leads to an increased 

GNP I capita am increased parti cipati.on in e1 ect1ons. 

But in all probability this miraculous change 

of erents seeBa most unlikely. Urbanisation, literacy, 

education am growth of the mass media sillply cannot be 

treated as indepenient variables for deVelopaent. They 

are intricately dependent on other factors ani are a 

result of a causal chain in the opposite direction from 

what is suggested in Lerner's model. 

Briefly, a survey of contemporary literature 

shows that mass corununication researchers concentrated <n 

collecting and classifying facts usually in order to 

illuminate new fonns of social oontrol, persuasion and 

attitude change. They did not see it as their !unctl.on 

to interpret these facts and build great theories about 

struc1ural ani systenatic detenninants of comllllnicatlon 

about them. The trend which started in the 1930s ani 

is still alive today was towards a quantitative, empirical, 

behavioural science method as opposed to a highly 



concep'blal, speculative, theoretical and philosophically 

or historically disrursive approach in mass canmuni cation 

research (Jasperse, 1981). In general this school 

uncritically accepted the media elites position and the 

reinforcement of the sta 1us quo as being 1 egi t111late and 

rational behaviour for media systens (McPhail, 196 1). 

N~w Approaches to Commtmication 
T eory alii DEWelopment · 

D~elo~ent communication s1lldy in the last three 

decades, has been characterised largely by the application 

of Western, especially American, generalisations and 

research methodology about mass communication and the 

modemisatt.on process (Schiller, 1969; Varis, 1974; 

Wells, 1974; Joshi, 1989; Sondhi, 1985). Further, the 

disappointing record o'f Third world develo~ent efforts 

in general has led to rethinking of developaent theory 

am approaches to research among students of mass 

cQnmunicat1on. The Westem theoretical models of 

develo~ent and communication, arrl approaches to 

research metOOdology are now being questioned by both 

Western am Third World critics alike. 

An early critic from the Third World, Inaya'b.lllah, 

questions the validity of the assumption underl:ying the 

paradign tbat pos"tulates developnent as a universal 

process, the internal logic of which forces all societies 
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to approximate Western patterns of modernisatl.on and the 

surrounding values which facilitated it. He questions 

the evolutionary theme of the daninant paradi~ which 

suggests in a sanewhat normative arx1 ethnocentric way 

that advanced western societies perched atop the 

evolu ti.onary ladder, are the ideal, beckoning destination 

of development ani that traditional society are s'hlc!t 

at the bottom of the scale, Inayatullah' s critique is 

as- follows : 

" ••• the daninant paradign presupposes that 

because the 'traditional' societies have not 

risen to the higher level of technological 

development (since the industrial revolution) 

in canparison to the Western society, ther~ 

fore they are sterile, unproductive, uncreative, 

and hence worth liquidating. It measures the 

creativity of the ' traditional' world w1 th a 

few limited starxiards such as urban1sa tion and 

industrialisation, like the person who measures 

the competence of fNery body in te.ms of his O"tlll 

special competence. It ignores (because it 

cannt-t measure it with its available instrument) 

the possibility of existence or (at least the 

potential! ty) of normaterial ¥reas of 

creativity. 



This point of view also rests on a unilinear 

view am interpretation of h.istory. It 

presumes that all histories are inexorably 

moving towards th.e same destiny, same goals, 

and same value system as western man has. It 

presupposes th.at th.e range of combination of 

technology ~rxi vQ].ues otr.er than the Westem 

one is very limited arxi insists that modern 

tecmolo gy cannot be adopted without sacrifi

cing th.e 'traditional' values. It shows 

remarkable ethnocentrism by equating modem 

society w1 th paradise am !ails to take into 

account the 'crisis', specially in th.e realm 

o! personality, which the modern society is 

facing." (Inaya1ullah, 1976, pp. 100-10 1) 

However, Wil b.lr Schr0ii1Ull and Daniel Lerner, 

discussing develotJDent per!onnance in the 19f0s am 

1970s, ~tate, "the impressive gains of GNP in many countries 

t!V'iiporated when restated in par capita tenns, for these 

economic gains were swallowed by the greater increases 

of population". ( SchriiDRl, et al., 1976). 

There· has occurred a trSD.endcus change in the 

recent thinking about the-~unication approach and what 

mass media can accanplish by i tsel!. To begin w1 th, 

participation is the key variable in the new development 
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paradi~, just as it is for the new canmunication approach 

to developl;Ilent. Schramm himself believes that although 

the daninant paradi~ prevalent in 1962, when the great 

experts in the capital city, the gpverrment, the universi

ties wruld go on the radio or the television and talk to 

the village people abeu t how to be heal their, more pros

per'C>Us ani self-reliant, the pattern of thinking is now 

radically changed "what we have .found out in these last 

fifteen years, rather painfullyJis that important as 

communication fr<n top to bottom is, more important 

is cannunica tion at the bottom - that is communication 

between the people at the same level" (Schramm, et al., 

1976). 

The new development communication approach takes 

as its starting point both the tel t needs o.f the community 

at t~ local level ani the 'action needs' as identified 

by planners. In broad terms, the ultimate objectives of 

new develo~ ent canmunicatt.on are econan1c development, 

equitable distribution of .facilities and benefits, 

national cohesion and timan develo~ent. In order to 

achieve these ultimate object1ves, the new developaent 

communication paradi€§11 stresses the need !or: 

(i) Equality of the distrirution of social and 

economic benefits, information am educatl. on; 

( ii) Popular participation in dt!Y'elop11ent plaming 

an::i execution, accanpanied by decentralisation 
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of activities to the local level; 

(iii) Self- reliance and independence in development 

with enphasis on the potential of local 

resources; and 

( 1v) Integration of traditional with modem 

system so that development is a syncretizat:l.on 

of old and new ideas, "'- th the exact mixture 

sanewhat different in each locale. 

The new approach suggests a correlation between 

communication and the socio-economic factors responsible 

for develoiJnent. 

• • • • • 
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CHAPTER III 

CCMMUNICATION POLICIES IN INDIA 

As we have seen in the prt!'lious chapter, develop.. 

ment was conceived within a one-way, top..dolll approach. 

There was no emphasis on equality of distr1b.ltl.on o! 

information ani sociO- econanic benefits. Let the state 

manage the economy ~ the d1ssen1natl.on o! infonnat1on 

and it was assumed, there would be a ' trickle down• 

effect in which eventually the most nee1y would sanehow 

reap the rewards of top-.do...n developmf!lt ini tiattves. 

Sene diffusion theories went so far as to suggest that 

communication cruld by itself spin dt!'lelopment and 

economic growth (Beltran, 1976). 

In brief, the developaent of mass communication 

w~s portrayed under the dcuinant paradif}l as part of a 

universal, 1nevi table sequence or pattern of changes 

which tradi ttonal societies must undergo in the 

tral18i tion to modernity. 

India has entered w1 th. dranati.c speed the era 

of modern communication in recent years. This is partly 

as a result of exposure to the Communica t1on Revolution 

of the df!Veloped countries. This is also due to major 

policy decisions in favour of introducing modem 
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c:ommunicatlon technology in the Indian sub-continent itself. 

Public discussion is not yet adequately focussed on the 

social implicati.ons arxi consequences of introducing 

modern communication in a country like India which is 

chd.racterised by struc1ural dualism. we have in our 

country now, a contradictory s1 tuatl.on; the majority of 

'have nots' are still struggling w1. th elementary problens 

of enancipation fran· poverty am desti1llt1on, disease 

and illiteracy and for basic survival and security. But 

a minor1 ty of upper class are at the same time trying to 

adopt the life style of Western affluent classes. 

Communication for whool and for what purpose? 

Communication for the fight against mass poverty and 

desti1u tion or for elite affluence and en tertainnen"t:? 

These are the choices ani a1 ternatives that are before 

our planners and canmunicators. Further we must ask 

whether communication will respond to market stimuli 

in a society characterised by old am new class, rural

urban and gen:ler divisions an:l disparities (Joshi, 1939). 

In this background modern communication offers to a 

developing country unperceived possibilities but also 

presents grave dangers. 

Com~unication policies are sets of principles 

arrl nonn s es tab lis hed to guide the behaviour of 

cooununica t1on systens. They •r~ shaped over time in the 

context of society• s general approach to communication 
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and to the media. Emanating from political ideologl.e~ 

the social and econanic condi tiona of the cam try md the 

values on which they are based, they strive to relate 

the~e to real needs for arxl the prospective oppor"b.mi ties 

of communication. 

"Although the government policy in regard to 

media is well known there i~ at present no National 

Media Policy", writes Mr Subhash c. Kashyap, the then 

Secretary General, Lok Sabha, in the preface to "Backgrotmd 

to evolving A National Information Policy". 

Communication policies exis~ in every society, 

though they may saaetime~ be latent am disjointed, 

rather than clearly articulated ani ha:rmonised. They 

may be very general in the na1ure of desirable goals 

am principle~, or they may be more specific and 

practically binding. They may exist or be formulated 

at many levels. They may be incorporated in the 

const11u tion or legislation of a country; in over 

all national policies, in the guideline~ for individual 

administrators, in professional code of ethics a~ well 

as in the constit.ltions and operational rules of 

particular communication insti'tlltioM (UNESCO, 

1977). 

Though India does not have a defined National 

canmunication policy 1:1.11 date, there do exi~t ~ome 
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desirable canmunication goals an:i principles. The first 

initiative in this direction was much before Imia ~n 

its pol1 tical indeperrlence. The National Plaming 

Canmi ttee set up by Jawaharlal Nehru, recognised 

communication as one of the key issues in the planned 

developaent of Asian countries which had lagged behind 

in respect of modern scientific, economic am cultural 

advance. Communication policy was treated as an essential 

part of national planning. Consequt!Jl tly, the N atlonal 

Planning Committee set up a Special Panel to study the 

canlillnication question, to evolve a basic approach 

relevant to Indian condi t1 ons, and to formulate g1id elines 

for a communication plan for indepeoient India. 

The Panel subni tted its report in 19Le, reco 8-

nising the role of radio as a development agent. The 

panel's report on communication was a path.-breaking 

policy docunen t in the history of oo:nnunicat1on planning 

in Irrlia. These reCCIDIIelldatle~contriruted significantly 

towards pulling the All India Radio out of the colonial 

communication mould arxl reb.l1ld1ng it as a tool of social 

ani econCII!ic develot:ment {Joshi, 1589). 

These recanmen:iations had important bearing on 

the future canmunication planning in India. In pre

partition India of 1947, there were nine radiO-stations 

and a dozen transmitters for a population of more than 



300 million. Radio broadcasts were w1 thin the reach of 

25 per cent of the populatl.on but they covered less than 

10 per cent of the area with medium wave broadcasting., 

By the em of the First Five Year Plan 1n 1956, AIR was 

in a position to reach one- third of the area of the 

country and one-half of its populatl.on. 

The first plan doalllent recanmended that all 

methods of communication had to be developed ani the 

people approached through the written an:i spoken word, 

no less than thrrugh radio, film, song and drama. 

Assessing the progress of plan publicity 1n 

1956, the Secom Fiye Year Plan doC1llllent emphasised that 

"the plan has to be carried into f!Nery home ln the 

lang.lage ani symbols of the people ani expressed in 

tenns of their canmon needs arrl problens". The second 

plan also outlines the measures for expansion of plan 

publicity through the mass media. 

Similar enphasis was laid in the Third Five 

Year Plan ( 1961-1966) which observes: 

As part of the progranme !or strengthening 

public co-operation and participatl.on during 

the Third Plan, it is proposed to intensity 

the existing arrang~ents for bringing home 

the implications of rapid development and 

carrying the message of the Plan to Ule masses 

throughout the country. 
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The Ministry of Infonnation and Broadcasting 

appointed a study tea in 1963 to assess the illpact of 

plan publicity programmes on the public. The team was 

also asked to suggest measures to widen the impact and 

improve the efficiency of the programmes. Its report 

subni tted in August 1964, seeks its llOtivation in a sense 

of duty to invest infonnation seNices with the status 

arrl importance due to tileir role 1n National De'lelopment 

(Desai, 1977). 

The Third Five Year Plan, 1 t is noteworthy, 

coincided w1 th the publication of Mass Media An_g 

National Developmm, by Wilb.lr Schramm published by 

UNESCO which draws on field studies 1n Africa am Asia, 

which in return have infiuenced the canmunication 

development planning 1n most of the ccuntries of Asia 

am Africa, and India owes much to it 

"In the Service of national development", Schramm wrote, 

"the mass media are agents of social change", he 

advocated massive expansion of modern mass media 

network.· 

The goverrment• s inter~st and concern for massive 

growth has been reflected in PlQil alloca t1 on to broad

casting during successive five year plall8. The First 

Plan ( 1951-56) provided a sum of Jts. 494 lakhs for 

broadcasting; the Sec<nd Plan ( 195&.61) ~. 800 lakhs; 

the Third Plan ( 1961-66) 111. 1,400 lakhs, the Fourth Plan 



( 1969-74) fts. 6,800 lakhs, of which._. 4, 510 lakhs was 

for sound radio, the Fifth Plan ( 1974-79) Ita. 3, 763 lakhs, 

am the Sixth Plan ( 1960-85) fts. 122.80 crores. 

AIR's Seventh Five Year Plan has a total pro

vision of fts. 700 crores, including fts. 86 crores for 

spill over schenes; PI&. 97 crores for modernisation and 

renewal of existing equipment in the network and the 

rest for new schemes ( OOI, 1935). With the canpletion 

of the Seventh Plan there will be 203 broadcasting 

stations covering an estimated ·97. 5 per cent cf Irxiia• s 

population arrl 91 per cent of its area (I&B Annual 

Report, 1935-86, Ch. IV, p. 17). 

UNDP-Aidec! Project 

Under 'Country Programme III', for the period 

1935-~, a project on 'Application of Digital Tectnology 

to Broadcasting in India', has been approved by the United 

Nations. UNDP furos to the 1llne of approximately 

US $ 3:0,000 have been allocated ani an equal amount to 

the -1une of approx. ~. Eo lakhs has been approved by the 

Governnent in the Seventh Plan. The aill of this project 

is to establish a 'Centre for Digital Techniques in 

Broadcasting' in Research Departnent of All India Radio 

and to develop competence in the d1 gi tal based project 

for broadcast needs in Irrlia. 
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Until March 1976, Television as an organisation, 

functl.oned as a part of the Directorate-General, All 

India Radio. On April 1, 1976, an indeperx:i ent Directorate 

was set up for Doordarshan so as to give a greater momentlm 

to the efforts for the development and expansion of 

television services 1n India. Keeping the dimension ani 

nature of the audience in view, the programmes have bet!!l 

diversified. They include news, rurrent affairs, music 

ani dance, film-based education and scit!!lce programmes, 

li~t entertaim.ent progr41DDles and programmes for special 

audiences like rural people, youth, children, w<aen an1 

s1udents. 

Contrary to the national objectives 'N canmercials 

were introduced on January 1, 1976 an:1 are now being 

telecast !rem several centres. Sponsored progriilllmes 

have also been introduced. The rf!'lenue frau commercials 

has contirued to increase over the years. Froa Pt. 15.89 

crores in 1982-83, it reached ~s. 31.43 crores in 1<}34-85. 

In 1965-86 the gross reverue realized was Jill. fo, aJ, 25,000. 

(Lok Sabha Deb., USQ No. 19l(), Novsnber 11, 1936). 

Perspective Plan, 1S!35-4)QQ 

This plan was formulated for expansion of the 

Doordarshan network. It was to be executed in three 

phases at an estimated experxliture of •· teO crores. On 

canpletion, under this plan, 50 per cent of area am 



about 75 per cent of the population is proposed to receive 

services in their 0'\141 language. 

The main objectives of Doordarshan were: 

(a) 'b:> act as catalyst for social change; 

(b) to promote national integration; 

(c) to s timul~ te scientific tenp er Eong the people; 

(d) to disseminate the message of family planning as a 

means of population control and family welfare; 

(e) to stimulate greater agricultural production by 

providing essential infomatlon and knowledge; 

(f) to promote am in preservation of environmental 

an:! ecological balance; 

(g) to highlight the ne!d for social welfare measures, 

including welfare of women, children and the less 

privileged; 

(h) to pranote interest 1n gaes and sports; and 

( i) 'b:> stimulate appreciation of countrY's artistic 

an:l cul'tural her1 tage. 

Special Teleyision Expansion Plan 

A special 'N expansion plan was approved by tile 

G(>verilllent in July 1983 to instal by 1934-85 as many as 

139 'N transmitters at a cost of ~. fa crores to cover 

70 per cent of the country's population. The plan aimed 

at putting up relay centres w1 th new augne1ted s"tlldio 
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facilities in the prcxluction of programmes in different 

regional languages. In a:id i tion, certain border areas, 

strategic areas etc. were proposed to be covered. With 

the launching of the multi-purpose communicatt.on satellite 

(INSAT) system in 1S82, it beclillle possible for Doordarshan 

to telecast simultaneously for 1~ hours fiNery day a common 

programme over all its transmitters w1. th the object of 

pranoting national integration. The telecast of the 

National Programme contt.nues. During 1S85-86, the duration 

of the progr4Dme was increased to 2 hours arrl 35 

mirntes. 

Even in the absence of an adequate policy-frame, 

the communicatt.on systen in IrxUa has uroergone phenanenal 

expansion am modernisation since Independence. A stu:iy 

of the· five year plans and Anrual Reports of the Ministry 

of Infonnation aoo Broadcasting shows that the develo(lDent 

ani growth of mass media communi ca t1on, have been 

synonymOU! with the develo~ent of canmunication tecmology. 

Commenting on this phenanenon, P.C. Joshi says, "In:lia• s 

recent Comim.lnication ReVolution is most conspiruously an 

Engineer' s Revolution and not yet truly a National 

Canmunication Revolution. It is predaninan tly an exercise 

in physical engineering which is still to be transformed 

into innovative social engineering. We must reco@Pise 

that we do not h.-.ve a ready..made model of Communication 

Revolution gui t~ to a devl!loping country like Irxlia." 
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S~enth Five Year Plan ani \vorkin~roup 
on Software Plann{ng for Doordars 

The recent communication revolution in Irrlia, 

unlike the previous industrial revolution where innova

tions were concentrated in selected sectors of econanic 

activity, is highly diffusive. The infonnatisation of 

society is radically ctumging the means and possibilities 

for storing, processing and retrieving infonna tion. It 

applies to all branches of production and services. It 

includes mill tary services, \tl1 th which its origins have 

been closely associated, and it effect9 the t!V'eryday life 

of individuals and groups. This inter-related character 

of the informatisation process results in a massive 

transnationalisation and technology transfer !rom affluent 

industrialised countries. 

The absence of a concrete communi ca. tion policy 

am lack of urn ersta.rxitng of social, cul t.ural and economic 

implications of this process had become t~ concern for 

many. 

A \'/orking Group for Software Planning for Dool"

darshan was constituted at the initiative of then Prime 

Minister Mrs Indira G~ndhi, under the chainnanship of 

renowned economist arrl social sci8'ltist, Professor P.C. 

Jos_hi. The Working Group_ was set up by the Ministry of 

Infonuation ~nd Broadcasting through a epvernnent not1fi~tion 

in Decenber 193 2, s'brt~ functioning from March 1983 arrl 
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subnitted its report on April 2, 1984 (GO!, 1985). During 

1935 the report was also fonnally laid on the table of the 

Lok Sab~ by the Minister of Infonnation and Broad

casting. 

Though the Working Group was fonn ed to make 

recommendations in regard to Doordarsrum, its report 

deals with the problem of the overall communicatl.on 

approach md policy encompassing all concerne:i sector of 

mass communication and media. 

The working Group made se'Y'eral recommendations 

for creating an appropria ta envirorment for the develop.. 

ment of creative software for Doordarshan. The Working 

Group was convinced that such an env1ronnent did not 

exist within the present structure of the organisation. 

It also says th.at whate'Y'er the Goverrment•ay claim, 

Doordarshan did not enjoy "fUncti.onal freedan" and lack 

of such free:ian is having a detrimental effect on the 

plaming arx:l quality of its progranmes. 

The working Grrup in its report suggested that 

the technocratic planning of communtca tion has already 

run ahead of social planning._ The report warned about 

t~ great danger of cul'tural and political invasion 

through .technology transfer. The Working Group in its 

report fonnulated the ccnmunica tl.on task for today in 

terms of creating a version _of the Communi eli tion 
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Revolution suite:! to Asian countries, a model which is 

non- consuneris t in character. 

The working Group was of the view that the 

national cultural identity of deVeloping cruntries like 

India were exposed to danger (against mass culture), and the 

need is to resist the cultural invasion fran outside 

through restriction of imported programmes and positive 

software planning. It discerned a credibility gap 

created by the growing hiatus between profession and 

practice, between official ·policy pronouncements enpha

sising use of television for deVelo~ent and education, 

arrl the increasing drift ani departure fraa them in actual 

programming ( GOI, 1<;85). 

It is important to record that during the very 

period when the Working Group for Software Planning for 

Dooroarshan canpleted its deliberations and sul:mitted its 

recommerrlations, regarding the utU1sat1on of •odem 

canmunica tion, especially television, for promoting 

awareness of the problems of development, education arrl 

social change, the Ministry of I&B chose 'b:> keep in 

abeyance this Report am launched full-steam on the 

course of prauoting canmercially oriented 'software', 

notes Joshi (Joshi, 1~9). In 1934, between July and 

October 31 the cCWltry w1 messed the unique phenomenon 

of having one.additional tel~ision transmitter everyday. 

At the beginning of the year, there were no more than 
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46 tranSDi tters. By the time the year ended the nUIIlber 

of transmitters had gone up to 172 (Kakar, 1937). 

However, the Seventh Five Year Plan ( 1935-90) 

did 11ent1on that "As technological advance in the 

hardware 3ector takes place, it is imperative to enrich 

the contents of the programme i tselfe Concentrated 

attention will be paid to software aspect of "the Tl 

system. For this purpose, the creative talents in the 

field of Clll ture, social changes, science ani tectnology 

will also be drawn upon. ••• Care will be taken not to 

project t~mes which may have pernicious consequences 

of conspiruous constlllerism an:i lead to s oc1al divisive

ness." 

The Seventh Five Year Plan document also 

emphasised the need of a comllll1n1cat1on strategy invol

ving Doordarshm, · Akashvani and DAVP for creating 

awareness aong the beneficiaries regarding the· 

develo~ental programmes, rut the plan d00.111ent does 

not imicate how the proposed interlinkage will be 

established and the desired strategy will be 

fonnulated. 

However, the plan doctaent is more specific 

r~gslrding the' hardware am technological modemisatl.on. 

It has a provision for 'replacement an:l lllOdern1sat1on 

of obsolete equipment by 11lodern colour equipment on 

priority basis. Augnentation of facU1 ties with colour 
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OB V~ns and post-production facilities will be located 

at saae of the capital cities. Electrcnic News 

Gathering/EFP vans are proposed for production of field 

progr;iiJJllles at major centres. 

Nee:i-Based Communication Development Experiments 

An effort was made to fulfil the information 

gap on the assessed ne«is of the society, through 

satellite communica. tion. The Satellite Instructional 

Television Experiment was conducted between the Ist of 

Aug..tst 1975 an1 the 31st of July 1976. In accordance 

w1 th an agreement signed between the US National 

Aeronautics anl Space Administration (NASA) and the 

Goverrrnent of India, the Application Technology Satellite 

(ATS-6) was used, among other things, to bee Tl signals 

to 2L()O direct reception 'N receivers. These receivers 

were installed 1n six states w1 th approximately LIJO sets 

in each state or cluster, as it was called. The 'N 

p rogrames were available for some four hours a day. The 

programmes were broadcast for the different clusters in 

Hindi, Oriya, Telugu, Kannada. Clusters in Bihar, Madhya 

Pradesh ani Rajasthan received progranmes in Hindi, those 

in Orissa, .Andhra and Karnataka in Oriya, Telug.1 arxl 

Kannada respectively. There was also hal! an hour 

programme in Hindi telecast from Delhi in the evening 

which was common for all clusters ~d included a news 
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bulletin, sane item of general interest and a cultural 

programme. 

In the school programme telecast in the morning 

each linguistic group got a progrmnme of a little over 

A> minutes. The programme was designed for children 

between the ages of 5 and 12 years. It was intended as 

an enrichnent programme and was not tied to a syllabus. 

One of its chief objective was to provide soae exci telent 

in village schools, where the droP-out rate is ala:nningly 

high. The evening progranm·e provided again half an hour 

for each cluster group in its o-r.n lan@.lage. Apart froa 

agricul1ural infonnation, health arxl fanily planning were 

the main educational in~ts. 

On the Irxlian side two agencies were responsible 

for SITE. The Indian Space Research Organisation (ISOO) . 

was responsible for setting up and maintaining the up link 

both at AI:Jaedabad and Delhi ani the installation and 

maintenance of the special receivers was their responsi

bility. The responsibility for evaluation, which is a 

task for social scientists, had been tlltrus ted to this 

technical research organisation. 

AIR was responsible for producing the programmes, 

though a few programmes on science education for schools 

were also produced by ISRO. 

ISRO provided valuable audience profile to give 

the progrmmne producers an idea of the social background 



and the probleas of the audiences they were intended to 

serve. Soae pre- testing of progranmes was carried out, 

with the cooperation of state education, social developaent 

an.1 other departments. School teachers, extension and 

health, and family planning workers were given instruction 

regarding the 'N receivers am their proper utilisation 

by the village folk. 

Dr Vikram Sarabhai who signed the agreement on 

behalf of the Government of India and was the chief 

sponsor and champion of SITE defined its objectives 1n 

the following words: 

"If India wants to reduce the overwhelming 

attraction of immigration to c1 ties, enrich 

rural life, integrate the country by exposing 

one part 1n the culillres o! the other parts, 

1nvol ve people in the programme of rural, 

economic and social d evelopaent, then the best 

thing is to have 'N via nsatelli te". 

Few observations recorded by the then Director 

General, AIR, Mr P. c. Chaterji, are of illportance 

regarding the SITE programme: 

The quality of the picture and of sound was 

excellent througl'rlut the ccuntry. The programme 

was on the air w1 thou t fail in accordance with 

the schedule and there was not a single dayt s 



breakdown in the sei'Y'ice. In August, when 

the progrlillUBe started there had been wide

spread rain and noods in North Bihar and 

many sets were affected in that area. Also 

in the early days there were complaints of 

fuses blowing due to fluctuations in the 

voltage. - But things soon settled do\tll. ISRO 

has claim ei that ~ per cent of the sets 

worked on aey one day. This claim strikes 

me as exaggerated. But if it is established 

that 6J ·per cent to 70 per cent sets worked on 

an average day, it wcul.d be no Jae!all achieve

llent. 

One of the inherent weakness of the SITE was 

that each language programme was canmon to a 

vast area. Ttus a programme or. cotton cul t1-

vat1on would have little relevance to village 

viewers near Jaipur, though it would be of 

considerable interest to viewers in Kota. In 

fact cropping patterns differs considerably 

fran district to district in this coon try. 

What is needed in programming is to aeet loc~l 

requirements am SITE was hardly a means for 

answering such needs. Lack of interest 1n 

some farm programmes was undoubtedly due to 

this !actor •••• 



Now that the experiment is over what is it 

that one can expect. Firstly, the affluent 

countries are, in my opinion, going to make 

a big effort to design cheap direct reception 

sets. Signals frCJD ATS-6 were picked up as 

far as Britain and f!'V'en Dublin. The r1 ch 

nations are not interested in developing 

satellite cormnunication for social change. 

But they have political goals to achieve 

and what shortwave broadcasting has done 1n 

radio will now be striken for through satellite 

communication in the sphere o! television. 

(Chaterji, 1979) 

As an instruaent for social change, the aain 

objectives of SITE experiments, the findings of the ISRO 

give sane evidence. 

The social evaluation report on SITE in two 

volumes by ISRO, published in September 1977, says -

"The obse:rY'ed !act that the scoool enrolment 

or the drop-out rates was not affected by the 

introduction of 'N in schools proves that these 

factors depend primarily on social and econanic 

paraneters arxl not on the attractiveness or 

otherwise of the school rurriwlum; tbe children 

do not have an indepement choice in the 

matter. So unless circumstances are changed 
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so that parents do not have to make use of 

child labour for economic reasons, TV in 

schools is not going to affect enrolment or 

the drop.. rut rate. " 

In the field of agrirul ture, the Ministry of 

Agriculture had set out certain objectives. On the basis 

of that SITE had an ambitious goal 1n promot1.ng new 

agri cul'tllral practices like dry-lam fanning arrl use of 

fertilizers,_ pest control, market trerrls_ ani weather 

forecasts. The ISRO Report suggests that'there was 'some 

gain though it is not statistically significant'. It 

points out that 'sane case histories of these innovatl.ons 

imicate that the fanners adopted only those practices 

which did not demarrl add 1 tional expense on infras truc'b.J.re. 

They were also secretive· about their intentions till the 

time thit they achieve:! success.' 

Regarding health, the report says that though 

one year is too short a period for adopting innova t1.ons 

in health practices, SITE gave rise to 'modest gains'. 

On the practice of seeking med teal aid for the delivery 

of babies, the change brougtltabout was 'minimal', the 

reason being that '«<ioption of this practice depended on 

the availability of health personnel in the village .md 

also on the ability of the people to afford service~. 

On nu tr1. t1on, the social a cientis ts were Wlable to collect 

data. 
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Much was expected from SITE in the area ot family 

planning. The Report, howerJer, concludes that though the. 

adoption of vasectany was between 2 to 4 per cent higher 

in the SITE villages, this figure was unreliable, because 

of over reporting by males during the emergency. Hence 

the figure is 'statistically not significant', am the 

survey admits that a year's time was too brief to change 

an important social practice. 

Communication and Tectmology 

The questlon is how far does the technology of 

canmunication condition social change. The persuasive 

argument put forward by McLuhan, Innis, Goody arxi 

others, says that canmunication technologies of writing, 

print or telecommunicaticns have crucially influenced 

human and social development. 

Communication, it has been argued, is a sphere 

,_.~here the technolo g;j involved may ~ve immense si Wlificance 

for the society in which 1 t occurs, arrl perhaps radically 

affect the concurrent fonns of social ani economic 

organization. Writing, printing or electronic media all 

have, arg.tably, differing implications. for the society 1n 

which they occur. so too has the absence of such media, 

when the sole reliance is on face to face verbal 

ccxnmunicatlon without writing. Indeed sane go as tar as 

to arg...te that the whole process of industrialisatl.on, 
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the present state of industrial society, an:l future social 

development wQ.lld have been impossible without certain 

technological developments in the fonn of communication, 

arxi that the technology of ccmnunicat1on must therefore 

be seen as an essential prerequisite for modern indus trial 

society (Goody am Watt, 1972; Inglis, 199:)). 

saa e go further ani say that even the physical 

med 1um itself has inescapable results for society and 

for the very content of what is conmunicated. This is 

the ttuth that underlies the muc~quoted aphorism of 

M~rshal Mcl..uhan: "The medium is the message." (Md..uhan, 

1964). 

What one ends up w1 th, then, is a hi ghl.y 

persuasive theory that the crucial factor in the develoP

ment of a particular fora of society am life has been 

the tectnology of camnun1cat1.on. The introduction and 

extension of writing h2.d one set of social, political and 

economic consequences, printing yet another, and modern 

camnuntcations another again. We can understand both our 

present imustrial society (based on printing and 

writing?) am the society of fu'b.lre (based on tele

canmuni~ti.ort?) (Goody and watt, 1972). 

It is assumed that technology 1n general and 

technology of communication in particular plays a crucial 

part 1n social development, a strong ~se is being raade 

out for this view. A nunber of influential writers like 
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Mc:Luhi.n and his admirers have, furthermore, made the view 

a popular one. They haVe represented the development of 

the me:iia of communication as central to history, ard ttus 

have brougnt to bear one single and powerful viewpoint on 

the developaent and na'ture of society. 

However this theory has d iffirul t1 es and 

~mbigui ties. 

First, just what exactly does the theory imply 

- or, indeed, is it real~y a bundle of theories, rather 

than just onf'!l When it is su ggest@!!l that the technology 

of canmunication is basic in social development, etc., 

this oould mean several things: 

( i) The technology of communication is the single 

cause of social develo~ent and detennines the 

nature of society in its various phases. 

( ii) It is an important causal factor, but only 

one among several. 

(iii) It is an enabling factor: i.e. it leads to 

the opening up of various oppor'tuni ties which 

may or may not be taken up in particular 

societies or periods. 

( iv) It causes (or influences) 5ane things in society, 

but not every thing. 

One difficulty about the canliD.lnicatt.on tectnology 

approach, then, is not that it is necessarily false, rut 
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that 1 ts actual meaning 1~ ~anl'!tillle~ obscure and 

exaggl'!rated •••• (Finnegan, 1 S87) 

The medium 1n itself camot give rise to ~octal 

consequence - 1 t must be u~ed by people and developed 

through ~ocial in~ti 'b.lti.ons. The mere technical existence 

of writing cannot affect social change. Wtlil t counts is 

i ~ • use', woo uses 1 :t, who controls it, what it is used 

for, how it !its into the power st.ruc1ure, how widely 1 t 

is distributed- it is these social ani political fac'blrs 

that shape the consequenc~. 

Again, it is a ~ocial - not a tectnologlcal 

matter, what kind of information is expressed in which 

med1Uil. This deperxls largely on the conventions ln a 

particular society (or period) about bow knowledge is 

organised. 

Strategy of Transnationallsatlon 
and Comrunication Tecbrioiogy 

In mo~t Third World countries, including India, 

what is most disquieting today is that in the communi

cation sector the clar1!1cat1on of • ends' has lagged behind 

the sophistication of •means•. Further, the concept of 

planning has been relegated to the background, and 

canrnunicatl.on development has been equated with accelerated 

transfer of communication technology fran the dereloped 

to undl'!roeveloped countril'!s. In assessing the na1ure 
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arxl i.llpact of this world-wide 'communication revolution•, 

it i.s impertant to note that in most oountries, .if not 

all., tel ecommuni ca t1.on is looked upon as a commercial, 

revenue earning activity (Joshi, 1~9; Karnik, 

1587). 

It has been observed that the interested sectors 

in the industrialisei world propagate that the rapid 

spread of infOI'Ilat1.on technologies will lead to an 

equally rapid decrease of the obstacles that binder 

development in most of the developing world. 

The reaction in d tW' eloping cam tr1 es teni to 

follow the same pattem. Ttus the import of new goods 

( informatlon tectnology/hardware) are increasing at a 

great velocity, as if this could be a remedy to the many 

information deficits that the Third world experiences 

now. 

Far more crucial at this stage is the acute need 

to revise the strategies that have guided Third \'lorld 

action until now. The new 1nfonnat1.on tectmologies flew 

into the countries without much thought, more as a part 

of the wide-spread modernisation wave trum as an element 

in a strategy to change their pos 1 tion in the in temational 

systen. 

For instance, most Third \vo.rld countries that 

have clanoured for infonnation autonany have utterly 

failed to assert their will to be independent in the 
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production of infonnati.on technologies. Many cases can 

be found in which government's call for self-reliance in 

1nfonna tion matters while at the same time sign purchases 

that aake their cwntries hope to achieve self-reliance 

in the electronics arx:l telecommunication industries 

totally absurd. A case in point is the rapid expansion 

of Doordarshan in the early eighties with the help of 

imported technology. 

These new facilities thus pushed into the Third 

World beCQIIe then the still more efficient vehicle for 

transnationals arxi industrialised agencies to spee:i up 

the collection of data about developing countries that 

is consequently used to serve the interests of the 

industrialised suppliers. 

- The creation, managenent, transmission and 

dissemination of infonnation 1n 1 ts various forms has 

beccme one of the most dynamic sectors of the international 

econcmy •••• Most significantly, the evolution of the 

capi tuist system, in which econanically productive 

activities are orgmised at the global level, is dependent 

on the expansion of infonnatlon act1v1 ties. A process of 

transna tionalisation is occurring that exaggerates histO

rical forms of dependency and exploitative control by 

highly industrialised centres of econanic, poll tical and 

rul 'tural tiiCtivi ty ( Roncagliolo, 1985). 



In the first place, it has been obe erved that 

there is no defined National Policy regaroing canmunicatlen. 

But Irxlia does have objectives, goals arrl v•uious plans 

as suggested in different plans ani policy documents. 

The basic reason for the superficial level of discussion 

an:l the fra8Jentary instances of implementation bas beet 

that the very idea of regllatory measures provokes the 

explicit emergence of conflicts between state and private 

interests. These conflicts are usually strong enrugh to 

block the practical appli~tion of policy measures. 

Secondly, spokes=persons for TNCs have asserted 

that the best policy for the communicatlon and information 

sectors (in the Latin American context) is to have no 

policy at all •••• In fact a decision to have no policy 

is a policy decision {Ortega & Ranero, 1976). 

Technology w1 tbout a value- franework is bound to 

have unintenied conseq_ut!nces •••• The canmunicatlon revolution 

is ttus acting as a powerful promoter of international 

dsonstration effect; the logical consequences of the 

process is the explosion of 'elite consumeriaa', in the 

borrower country. The transfer of communication technology 

in the pres~nt fonn is thus sharply accen'tuating "structural 

dualism" w1 thin the country {Joshi, 1939; Ka.mik, 1987). 

The electronic media - radio and 'N - have beet 

ascrib~ scme public service role by many cruntrif!s. 



However, this often tends to be mere lip service, especially 

1n the absence of adequate canmuni ty viewing/listening 

sets, since a majority of the population in developing 

countries camot afford a radio -- leave alone a 'N set. 

Ttus, the media too basically serves the better off, who 

can afford radio/'IV sets. In this .context it is pertinent 

to note ~t in India, w1 tl:l a population o! over BOO 

million, the estimated number of 'N and radio sets is six 

million ani thirty million respectively. It would seem 

clear that the communication revolution has, in InUa, 

touched only the upper crost o! society (Karnik, 1987). 

Fran the above discussion it is clear that the 

na'ture of the communication network is markt!t driven 

rather than people o.r neei-oriented and has de~reloped 1n 

response to market forces, wi tl:l the possible exception of 

tl:le pGstal !ystem. The content of Indian television 

seens to be aimed at entertaining and pleasing the elite 

class of set O'Wrlers. Further, there are signs of an 

increasing consuaerist orientation, reinforcing the 

energence of a hedonistic "m&-first' generation in 

Iooia. 

The dominance of the national network of TV 

proje.cting a strongly 'Delhi-centric' view implies a 

Urii ty througl:l hOmogeneity approach. This attempt to 

promote a 'common perspective' provides a large fillip 



to the emergence of an elite class, cutting across 

linguistic/state boundaries. Since this happens at 

the cost of local context, it necessarily diverts 

attention fran local issues, local problens and local 

cul'ture. 

• ••• 
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CHAPTER IV 

MASS MEDIA CCMMUNICATION AND HEALTH IDJCATICN 

Public health practitioners have an extensive 

history of using available mass media to communicate 

health information to the general population. Health 

education and information is seen as a supportive service 

(Chatterjee, 1988). But unlike other supportive services, 

the effects of health info:nna ti. on ani education are 

indirect, no~quan tifiable and difficult to measure. 

Consequently, it often terrls to be i~ored. Its signi

ficance is, however, crucial (ICSS~ICl1R, 1931). 

Since health info:nnatt.on is a supportive activity, 

it calls for an indepth understanding o! the concept Gf 

health and its relationship with health care systems in 

India. The role of mass media in health education is to 

create awareness about health. As this ' educa tion• is 

addressed to people who live in a specific sociO-econOilic 

structure, the need for a social science component is also 

required. This social science support is derived fran the 

prevailing sociological notions of health am disease. 

Therefore, it is essential to und~rstand these existing 

notions.-

Concept of H~al th and Illness 

The Dominant Paradi~: 'The clinical paradiEJD that had 

defined disease arrl health for cen1uries, takes individual 
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physiology as the nonn for pathology (as contrasted with 

broader social conditions) and locates sickness in the 

individual bodY', tNery illness is the disturbance, 

exaggeration, dimuni tlon or cessatt•n of a corresponding 

nonnal function (Bernard, 1~ 1). In this view, trea'tment 

readjusted the body until its physiological norm was 

restored, a mechanistic approach that reduced the body 

to a machine whose organ could be discretely examined and 

reg.1iated. Implicit in this notion was the concept o! 

health as the absence of d~sease. Trus -along w1 th sickness, 

health also acquired a clinical sta1us by being defined 

as the absence of clinical symptoms (Illich, 1976). No 

positive concept of health was advanced. The proximate 

source of the clinical p arad i {§tl was the hospital base 

of the med leal perceptio_n of reality. 

The overwhelming concern with the individual is 

a major limi tatlon of the paradigm of clinical medicine. 

No medical discipline can erolve on the basis of this 

paradisn to study lx>listically the total interaction of 

groups o! people with their econanic, political am 

social ciro.uns tances. A medical paradi gn that is not 

holistic am collective produces only an inexact and 

1 nad equate body of m ed 1 cal kno wl ed ge. 

The clinical medical paradigp~ has been described 

by Meredeth 'I\lrshen, as the ideological expression o! 
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capitalistic medicine, dominated by 11echanistic conceptl.on 

of the rum~ body and inadequate as a representation of 

the reality of lui an life. It was therefore unable to 

inform the deYelo~ent of public health as a discipline. 

Because it is of historical necessity in harmony w1 th the 

gen~ral philosophy of capitalism, i.e. classical liberalism 

the clinical paradi!!JD is overwhelmingly concerne:i with the 

individual am neglects th~ silldy of collectivities. 

According to '1\lrshen: 

"The dan inant classes of capitalist society 

wan ted to avoid the d evelopDlent of public 

health because collective action on health 

probleas could strengthen political resistance. 

The corollary is the clinimal medical practice, 

by si "tllating the diagnosis and treatment of 

disease at the level o! the ir:dividual, 

provided the ruling classes w1 th a means 

of social control; patients would fail to 

make common cause w1 th each other or te 

protest the external, underlying condi tiens 

t~ t make th811 ill. The effect is te de-

·poli ticise malnutrition, alchoholism, drug 

addi.ct1.on ard mental illness by defining them 

as m-edical problems. The medical professic:n 

made up predaninantly of members o! the ruling 

- classes - is thus invested with power in order 

-I-
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to control the behaviour of the working 

class." (1\lrshen, 1981) 

Related to this concept of clinical medicine is 

the sociological apProach developed in the West by Talcott 

Parsons which views illness as a c\t!Y'ianc& In his opinion 

illness is a deviant social state brought about by 

disruption of nonnal behaviour through disease. The basis 

on which illness has been defined as a deviant behaviour 

lies in tl.le sociological defint11on of deviance, as any 

behaviour violating the social non~s within a given social 

system. This functionalist approach to deviance through 

the concept of Parsons' • sick-role' views sickness as a 

disUJ.rbance in the • nonnal' cond1 tion of the human being, 

both b~ologically and socially (Parsons, 1951). 

This underlinf!s the inability of the sick te take 

care of· himself and the consequent netld to seek medical 

help a.rrl to cooperate w1 th the medical practitioner to 

get well. Specifically Parsons' 'sick.- role' can be 

described as {1) the sick person exeapted from 'nonaal' 

s6cial roles depending upon the na'b.lre and severity G! 

illness, ( ii) the sick person is not responsible for his 

or her cond1 tion, (iii) the sick person shsuld try to get 

well since ·being sick is undesirable, arrl (tv) the sick 

person should seek technically competent help and cO

operate w1 th the physician (Mehta, 1982). 
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According to one view, the 'sick-role' concept 

may be a useful sociological approach to illness since 

it takes into account the docto~patient relationship 

within the framework o! social roles, atti'bldes and 

activities of both actors in a situation. But it has 

failed to ( i) explain the variation w1 thin illness 

behaviour, ( ii) apply to chronic illness, ( lli) account 

for the variety o! settings and situations affecting the 

doctor-patient relationship; ( lv) explain the behaviour 

of patients of lower class (Cockerham,. 1978). 1 

This has a serious 11mi tatlon in explaining the 

behaviour of a vast majority of poor peeple who cannot 

afford aedical help to get well or lack necessary resources 

to go to the medical pract1 tioner. 

The concept of 1 sick-r&le1 is a derivation o! 

the classical definiU.on o! role, formulated by Linton 

( 1936) as 1 the d ynaaic aspect of status•. While status 

is a social posi tl.on which has a detenained set of 

associated rights and duties, a role involves the acting 

out of status ai¥1 'role expectations' in the expected 

conduct associated with a given status. This approach to 

role was developed 1n ftmctionalis t sociology and 

anthropology, and Merton ( 1949) added the further 

categories of 'role set', the set of role relationships 

associated with a given social status and 1 rele conflict', 
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where inc•patible expectations or deaarxls are placed en 

an individual. 

The functional theery of role has been cri ti.cised 

as overtly static and passive, asSUiling as it does 1:hat 

there is a consensus in society over a uniform set of 

exp~ctatioru~ arxi that the iooividual aerely passively 

receives or learns these expectations. Therefore 

Parsons' 'sick role' was too vague to account for what. 

was termed illness behaviour, namely the att11udes, beliefs, 

and layer of symptam perceptien which makes a persen seek 

medical care for a ccapla1nt (Mechanic arrl Velkart, 

19f:o). 

Indian sociolegl.sts have leng argued that aany 

meta- concepts of social sc16lces derived from the West 

do not have relevance for the Indian society since 

these are abstractions from a different Oll'b.lre. D.P. 

Mukerji criticised the assumption of the acter-si'b.lation 

based theery of Talcott Parscns "for the sf.aple reason 

tb.at the unit of the Indirm social system is nDt the 

individual actor." 

Another theoretical framework which has been 

SDployed to explain illness behaviour is Heward Becker's 

'Labelling -TheorY'. This is based on the concept that 

what is regarded ~a deviant behaviour by one person or 

social group 11ay not be so regarded by anether person or 

social group. In the precess of seeking aedical care 
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two persons having simil•r symptoms may behave 

differently. 

Friedson an::l Liqwskill hav~ pointed out thoitt 

illness •s a devi~t behaviour is relative arrl must 

be view~ from this perspective of labelling theory. 

This has relevance for the seeking of medical <Aire 

behaviour but does not provide comprehensive understanding 

of the 'sick- role' or illness behaviour (Mehta, 1~ 2). 

Rosenstock's ( 1966) 'Health Belief Model' is 

another important franework often used to study the 

pr~entive aspects of health behaviour. These are 

social-psychological !actors which motivate heal thy 

people to seek preventive care to avoid illness. According 

to this model, an individual's perception that he or 

she is personally susceptible and tru.t the occurrence 

of the disease would have severe illplications of a 

personal nature motivate him or her to go in for 

preventive practices to avoid illness. 

The concept of health has been shared w1 tb 

different opinions from time to time arrl the slant quite 

lately has been on community health rather than en 

clinical health. Winslow's definition of public health 

as 'the science and art of preventing disease, prolonglng 

life ani premoting physical arrl mental health and 

eff.iciency througb organised canmuni ty effortt teuches 

the broad areas of social welfare te be accemplished 
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the community efforts. Even the definition of health as 

stat~ by the World Health Organis~tt.on (WHO) that health 

is a s~te of complete physical, mental arxi social well

being ani not merely the absence of disease and infinai ty. 

This de!ini tion is broad and inclusive of commtmi ty or 

public health, but is slightly v~gue as far as public 

er community health is concerned. 

The current concept of community health, perhaps, 

could be termed as managenent and organisation of health 

and medical care on a well infonned basis so as te 

maximise these services through the optiaisation of 

resources of the organization and the community fer 

restoring or maintaining health. 

We see that the concept of health is positive 

whereas the disease concept is erratic am therapeutic 

as it involves combating the disease ard restoring the 

sick to his or her nonnal state or 'role' through medical 

care by pro:!es sionall y trained technicians in medicine. 

As such, the attempt is to negate the concept ef 

disease an:i to promote it as a positive ~ncept of 

health. 

The health needs of people are related te the 

CGIDauni tyt s social structure. It wruld change with 

changes in the society. The health behaviour of an 

individual to a large extent will be detennined by the 
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by the social, psychological, cultural and economic 

factors operating w1 thin and without the ~ocial ~tructure. 

11In a comiil.lni ty, perception of a health problen, meaning 

of the ~bte of heal ttl and di~ease, response to various 

ins ti 'b.l t1 ons that exist fo r dealing w1 th these heal th 

problems,. all fora an integrated, interdependent ani 

interacting whole" (Banerji, 193 2). Prof. D. Banel'ji, 

the staunch critic of the _exi~ting health education 

approaches, in hi~ concept of "health culture" covers a 

wide range of considerations, which ultimately interact 

with one another to fo:n& a su~ cul. tural canplex. According 

to him: 

"Cul b.lral perception of health problems, 

their cultural meanings am the cultural res

ponse to these problems, both 1n term~ of 

fomation of various instib.ltions te deal with 

various health problems and actual (health) 

behaviour of individuals or groups, fora this 

~b- cultural canplex. Because of its cultural 

connotation, health 011 ture is subjected to 

change as a result of cultural irmova tions, 

cultural di ffusioo arxl purposive intervention, 

!rom outside to bring about a desired change 

in health cul b.lre. SUch a connotation also 

links it closely with the overall way o! life 
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ef the cc:mmun1 ty - 1 ts overall culture. Health 

cul 'blre also undergoes change w1 th change 1n 

overall cul1llre ani any chmge w1 thin it has 

rep ercuss1ons on the overall culture. Further, 

as health problems of a popul~t1on are usually 

a fUnction of the latter's ecelogiciil. b•ckground, 

cul1llral, economic ani social setting and the 

pol i t1. cal structure, it is -possible to link once 

again the entire spectrum of health culture to 

these issues because health problems form a 

key factor in the shaping of the health culture 

of a population." 

The Na1urf of Exifti.ng Health 
Care Sety ces in ndia 

The existing model of health care services has 

evolved over the laat 1:0 years and s Qlle of its major 

features are rooted in the circumstances of its origin 

and growth. These ~ervices were first organised by the 

British administrators who totally igpored the indigenous 

health care ins ti'b.l t1.ons and practices. Instead of 

building on these foundations ani ~olving a new system 

more suited to the life and needs of the people with 

the help of modern science am technology,· they decided 

to make an abrupt ani 1n tal change by 1n troducing the 

Western systea of medicine 1n ' toto• (ICSSR-I"C:MR, 1'l31). 
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The British administr~t.ors began only w1 th the 

provision of curative services; the establishnent of 

hospitals arrl dispensaries and the training of doctors, 

nurses am other personnel needed for them. 

After ind~eldence the new rulers pranised te 

take active steps to make the benefits of the health 

services available to the masses, particularly to the 

wP.aker sec"tion. In practice, how~er, they continued to 

follow the old colonial tradition and to the detriment 

of rural health servic&-systen, the towns continued to 

receive much greater attention in the dt!!V'elopment of 

both curative ani preVentive health service. Community 

resources were made available to establish a number of 

hospitals, many w1 th the most UP- to-date equipment on 

the model of industrialised countries (Banerji, 1978; 

Chatterjee, 1988). 

These countries also provided a frame of reference 

for education, training and research instit..ltions. 

Personnel fran the sop h1st1cated urban- based institutions 

have remained heavily dependent on their counterparts in 

the industrialised world, and the latter have activelY 

encouraged such dependency by providing technical 

assistance, in the fonn of training, consultation an:l 

'cheap text books' (Banerji, 19'78). 

Ttus the urban.-biased, top.-do\lltl and elite 

orients! approach of the British period still continues 
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to dan ina te the health services in I rrl ia. In spite of 

all the efforts made in the last four decades to d~elop 

prCDotive ar:rl preventive programmes, thi~ overwheL'lling 

curative orientation of the health service~ ~till 

con times to dan ina te the scene ( ICSSR-Ia-1R, 1c;E 1; 

Chatter j 1, 1988; An tia, 199J • 

. 
Plea tor a Change ; The National Health Policy 

Since the inception of health planning in 

India. a great deal of progress ha~ been made. Perhaps 

more import4lll t progress ha~ been nade in the realisation 

that social, econaaic, cul'tural and political factors 

underlay the serious health pro gr.unmes that con tirrue to 

plague the country (Chatterjee, 1<;88) ~ Thougb signi

ficant progress bas been made in some fields, much 

more remains to be done in carrying minimum health 

care services to the entire population (Banerji, 

193 5). 

In 1982, the Government of India issued a 

statement of National Health Policy in recogni t1on of 

the importance of this subject for nat1onal de!llelopment. 

In calling for radical change in the established pattern 

of he~lth care in 'the country, the statenent paid heed 

to the need to reshape ·tne- ecology of health am broaden 

the practice of health planning beyor.d the traditional 

confines of medicu service provision. . The statement 
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enbodies the concept of. social justice and denocratisat1on 

arrl espouses certain principles which are new to the 

field of health 1n the country, such as community 

involvenent in health care and public-private co-

opera t1. on. 

The errunciation of a National Health policy 

by the Goverrment of India in 1982 raised hope among 

those concerned with the poor health conditions in India 

that the governnent is serious about its cCIIDIIi1:ment te 

provide 'health for all' { GOI, 1S8 2). 

The policy statement was first of its kind 

although over the past l()-45 years, a series of committees 

have advised the Central Goverment on the cruntry' s 

health problss and their solutions. Approved by the 

Parliament towards the end of 1983, the policy has since 

been on the anvil of illplementation. 

The policy is broad 1n its approach 1D health 

needs and possibilities, and ambitious in its goals. 

Besides acknowledging aany of the mistakes of the past 

and calling for their redressal, it embodies concepts 

of social justice and dgocratisation which have been 

eclipsed in the process of heal'th d e!V'elopment to date. 

To be sure; there- ar-e the positive factors in the form 

of a reasonably carx:lid analysis of the causes of the 

past failures arrl a clear-cut political commitment in 
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the stat~~t on N:iltional Health Policy (B.nerji, 

1 SE 5) • 

The crux of the policy is a :5 tQ tm en t. of i t:5 

over•ll goal to provide he:ill th care to all arrl 1 t, 

strategy to restructure PrimQry Health ::ilre ser-Vices 

:ilrrl medic•l education, e~uring their cooroination. 

The s~tement lays the blame for this poor health 

si tuati.on on the adoption of a "hospital- based, cur.-tive 

ap;1roach to health services .nd TRanpower", which has been 

at the cost of providing COillprehensive primary health 

care to all, arid to the neglect of pr~entive, promotive, 

rehabilitative ani public health measures. The curative 

approach is dee11ed 'inappropriate' and irrelevant te the 

c6untrY' s needs, and is blamed for enhancing depemency 

an::i weakening the community's capacity to cope with its. 

problems in improving awareness am wilding up self

reliance. It is also held responsible for creating a 

cul'tllral gap between. the peOple an:i personnel providing 

health care. As a rsedy, it is suggested that achieving 

satisfactory health sta1lls calls f~r involving the 

community in the identification o! their health needs 

am priori ties as well <ilS in the implenentation and 

management of progr.mmes ( OOI, 198 2). 

In sum, the major policy goals ~re the universal 

provi.sion of coaprehensive primary health care services, 

which are relevant, affordable by the people and 
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pcrticipatory of community -.n:l. voluntcry orgcnis-.tions. 

It aims to provid~ an integr-.ted pcck-.g~ of s·~rvic~s to 

tcckle the entire range of poor he<i~lth conditi:ons. The 

policy seek~ -

(i) major modification in the existing systl!!m of 

ml!!dical I!!Cluc-.tion and para m~dical training, 

( ii) reorganisation of the health s ervic~ infra-

s troctur~, am 

(iii). integration of health plans with efforts in 

health relaW ~ectors, as ~11 as with socio

~conomic development proc~ss. 

The policy also underlines the main eight 

problem areas to be. given priority viz. nu t.ri t1on, food 

~ drug adulteration, water supply an:l sani ta ti.on, 

envirormental protection, illl'l.unisation, 1\aternal and 

child health, school health and ocrupati.cmal health 

services. The h1 ghest priority is g1 ven to Maternal 

arrl Child Health. 

The policy statement cl~rly d~rives inspiration 

fran sane pr~vious attempts to call attention to the 

health n~eds of the country, as well tis from the world

wide 'Health for All' movem ~nt. Perhaps llost significant 

was th~ -Report. of the Bhore Comrni ttee (Health Survey aild 

Dev~lopment Comrni tt~~) establishect in 1943 ( GOI, 1946). 

Th~ B here _Committee in fact, laid do..,n the 

nonns for - rural health infrastructure w1 th short and 
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long term goals. The construction of Primary Health 

Centres (PHC) was started in th@ early 19:Ds, in 

accordance with theBhore Committee recommendations, 

although ~ort~ of the nonas were changed. 

Even before this, 'iTay back in 1940, an Interil'l 

Report of the Sub-Committee on Health, sutmi tted to the 

National Plaming_ Committee, called attention to the 

need to have a state controlled, free health system 

which balanced rurative am preventive care. The 

health of people was seen as the responsibility of the 

State am promoting heal til as the right of tNery 

individual. 

Certain other features of the Heal1h Policy are 

based on recanmerxia tiona ef canmi ttees which followed the 

Bhore Committee. The most impor~t of these were the 

Mudaliar Cornmi ttee which surveyed progress over the first 

decade and recommerx:led the strengthening of primary 

health centres ( GOI, 1961); tile Karter Singh Committee 

which recanmen:led the retraining of unipurpose ~rkers 

as mul tipurpese workers ( GOI, 1973); the Shrivastav 

Ccmmi ttee on Medical Education and Support Manpower 

which r.ei terated the need for community health workers 

( GOI, 1975), an:i the ICSSR-ICMR (or Ramalingasw8Dli 

Committee (ICSSR-I<l'IR, 1981), which gave shape to the 

recammemati.on of Alma Ata •Health fer All' Declaration 

(WHO-UNICEF, 1978). 
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Frcm the foregoing discussion, it is clear that 

as far as the policy statement's proposals are concerned, 

they largely recmmended changes. The universalisatlon 

of health care requires changes in the health sector to 

extend its services widely, to invelve peeple in thea, 

and to col __ l~borate w1 th other sectorsc Change is called 

for in both rureaucratic am professional orientations, 

in their modus eperandi, ani most importantly, in 1he 

relationship between health providers ani the 'people' • 

While tbe health policy statement notes the 

many developments that have taken place in the health 

sector since 1ndepemence, it does not take adequate 

account of the • political econOIIlY' ef health in the. 

country. It bas. 1umf!d ·a bltm eye to the peli tical 

obstacles which have left uniJDpleaented aany of the 

proposals of t~ pioneering Bhore Committee. Unless 

these inadequacies are redress~ now, the Health Policy 

too will remain unimplemented (Chatterjee, 1988). 

There are several obstacles to the i.JipleaentaU.on 

of the National Health· Policy. While the universal 

provision of primary health care is based on the notion 

that health is the_ right of tNery individual, 1he Indian 

Consti'tll t1on does not grant this right to its citizens. 

This shows the lack of political will, ·particularly the 

State• s inadequate commi11aent to act in:iivid.ually on 

policy_ that has been franed centrally. The need .tor 
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further d ecen tral is a tion of authority in health decisiea 

making and management, whicb is so crucial to tbe 

impletenta tion ef priaary heal ttl care, raises the 

spectre of another set of political obstacles -

vested interest groups, such as professionals, bureaucratic 

and poll tical elites. 

Most significant among other obstacles to the 

illplenentation of a primary heal ttl ca~e policy is 'the 

powerful interest group of medical professionals in both 

public am private, tra<fi tl.onal and mod em health sect.rs 

and their related • ancillarY' groups, such as the drug 

industry. These vested-interest groups are antagonistic 

to the universalisatlon of health care ani have been 

c1 ted as major deterrents to the provision of prt.aary 

health care (Chatterjee, 1988). The health field is · 

strongly dominated by professionals because a considerable 

proportion of health related knowledge is esoteric. 

F\mct1onal specialisation and high technology perpe1uate 

the mystification o! health. (Illich, 1976). Prefessienals 

lacking a 'social ori~tatl.on' weild this 'knowledge 

power' over those who have the greatest need ef it - the 

poor ani the illiterate. This is in stark contrast 

with the objective o! primary health care to simplify 

am disseminate basic health knowl f!d ge as widely as 

possible. 
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At the centre, the aajor organisation respensl

ble for administering the 8)Verrmmt' s infonnation ani 

communicatl.on programmes is the Ministry of Information 

am ~~~castin& Some of the other Ministries including· 

Health arrl Family Planning, also hav~ their cQimunication 

network. They cannot, however, function effectively 

without heavy reliance on the Infomation and Broadcasting 
--

Ministry which, &part from other things, has absolute 

monopoly over at least two media - broadcasting and 

television. 

The Central Health Education Bureau functions 

-1;hrough its various divisions. The media division 

· · brings out reg1lar bllletins, joumals am technical 

reports; helps in the drafting of news progranmes on 

radio and television, and provides backgrow¥1 materials 

for publicity 11 tera"ture. The audi~visual divisien 

assists the Ministry of Information ani Broadcasting 1n 

producing films on h·eal th topics ani to pictorialise

heal.th ideas. The State Health Education Bureaux have 

been established in a> States am five Union Terri tortes 

ani have similar r'espons:lbili ties. Besides, there are 
-' -

health education c<Dpon~nts 1n almost all national 

progrcmunes concerned with the eradication or contrel of 
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communicable diseases and there is also a he:U th education 

canponent in the f~ily planning prograames. 

One of the most significant !eamres of this 

mass media approach has been the degree of support that 

has been mobilised fran the mass meiia units of the 

Infonnation and Broadcasting Ministry such as All Irnfa"· 

Radio (AIR), the Directorate of Advertising and Visual 

Publicity (DAVP), the Films Division etc. Health edu

cation was assigned an important place in the policies, 

planS and progranmes f(;)r d~eloping health services of 

the country (Banerji, 1~6}. 

The basis on whicn tlle strategy of neal tb 

education has been de~Teloped is that a person's behaviour 

is 'rational';· am that a positive high correlati.on · · 

exists between knowledge and behaviour. Ttus health 

behaviour becomes a consequence of the process of 

knowledge, leading to attitude, leading to practice, 

known as KAP. The KAP premia e implies that knowledge 

leads 1» attitude change, which leads to change 1n behaviour. 

Hence, the failure 1n the output indicator (behaviour) is 

interpreted as the failure of the input i.e. education 

(Banerji, 1986). 

The KAP approach revived ,ano1;_her premise which 

had originally proved e!fecti ve in the f1 eld of agricul

b.lre in USA - the premise of the adoption model. This 
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medel presuppeses a sequential process starting with aware

ness of a metood or a need, taking an interest 1n 1 t, 

passing through a period of trial am t!!Y'aluat1.on and, 

finally, adoption. This process does not foresee 

faUure, or discontiruation if all steps are carefully

followed. 

The assumptions on which the KAP model is based 

may be valid under certain comi tions, but they camot 

b~ applied universally. The varied social struc'blres 

and cul'blral values resulting frca the interaction of 

different luman attributes, the immense variety ef 

circ:umstal;lces which a person encounters, makes a priori 

judgements ani stereotypes in health education futUe 

(Banerji, 1986). 

There ~ay be some cause- ani- effect rela tlensbtp 

between knowledge, atti1ude and practice, depending upon 

the ccmplexi ty of problem, but the process is not always 

one way. Although, ' change of att11ude' bad becf!'IDe a 

common p arl anc e, 11 ttl. e consideration was given to that 

_driving force in b.Jman beings that determines,- sbap es 

ani· reshapes their att11udes, tha.t is their values. 

Transplantation of the adeption model developed from 

the field of agri.cul1ure to delicate behaviour problens 

ln health wfthout consideration -of all other -intervening 

forces ha~ resulted in faUure (Banerji, 1986). 
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In the early sf!llenties it became apparent that 

the usefulness of research from many social scientists 

arxl health educators was \DUCh less ·than wba t was expected 

Gf thea. Despite considerable support and encouragenent, 

-there was vir'blally ne research s1udy which. had any 

significant iapact on the practice of health educ~tien 

in the cQllltry (Banerji, 1986). By focusing en behaviour 

and att1 'bldes only, the _approach to health education 

-~~ported by aass media, did nett deal with the social 

relations and struc1ures that may underlie am· contribute 

to the behaviour pattern they find objectionable and 

diseases they wish. to prevent. They often relied on 

techniques tlR t manipulated bebav1our rather than 

facUi tate.d individuals, and groups' abilities t. 

influence and control their physical, social and ecen011lc 

envirorment. SUch programmes often amounted to blaming 

the victills .tor their problems. This approach o.t health 

education which diverts peeple' s energy .troa changing 

social context of behaviour to changing individual 

behaviour had been deeply regretted by Dorothy Nyswander, 

wbo was one of the founi ers of the health education . . 

. profession, ani who was also involved in laying the 

.towxlatien o.t the health. education profession 1n India 

as a Ford Foundation Consultant (Banerji, 1986r. 

Surprisingly, no ccmmun~catl.on suppert was avaUable 

to family planning 1n its 1n1 tial years. Although newbere 
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else in tne ~rld had family planning been taken up en such 

a national scale under gWt!rnaent auspices. As ttle 

pre granme grew, communic~.t1on was used more as an aid 

to it than as a part of it. The messages that were thro1,t11 

up in the mid-sixties sought to sell family planning 

... ~primar.il.Y, in th,e,cnati_onal· .interes.t, rather" thaiLln .the:.~ 

inter~st of the family ,for wtlom 1 t was in't@nded• · Heavy 

reliance was placed on the mass media despite their 

impersonal character arrl severe limitations, parti.c:ularJ.y 

frm the point of vi-ew of reach in IUral areas (Kakar, 

1$7). 

Professor D. Banerji says that "mot1vat1ona! 

manipulation" bas been a • ctramon thread' that bas linked 

the u~e·-~f social sci.ences .with the practice of health 

education an:i fanil-y planning. .. The political ieadership 

in ·Imia actively sQlght ani obtained genereus 'assistance• 

fran abroad to protect the existing social relations. 

For example, there was considerable concern at the rapid 

growth of population in India, at the Harvard School 

of Public Health. 

In the fifties, following the ideas !rom the 

International Planned Parentheod Federation the union 

and state goverrnents 1n India set up a large nuaber of 
' 

family planning clinics, first in urban areas and then 

sprea~ing out in villages. When it becomes Gbvious that 

the eu t reach of the clinics was limited, inspired by the 
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experience 1n the field of agricul.'ture 1n USA, foreig'l 

consultants, mainly frca the Ford Foundation, succeeded 

in persuading the Ini ian leadership to shift to an 

extension approach to family planning. A large number ef 

extension staff was added to the progra:nme in 1963 

(Banerji, 1985). A major prograDlle for mass, communication 
'•""'·-- ··- .... ~.:·r·· ... ·-; _ ...... ~ ........ ,,.. .. , .. :-.t''':...~ .~ ~·' ;.,. . .. ,...~· ,-_., .. ,·;. .. ~··· .~+, .•. ~,··~·>· 

'was launchsi about this time (Kakar, 1937). Tbe leaders 

of -ei,tenston education 1n India and their forei§l 

advisers were so confident of the effectiveness of the 

ideas of Rogers, Katz and Rosenstock that in the Fifth 

Health Education Conference they called for applicaticm 

ef the method of •motivational manipulation• of the 

people of Imia to build up a mass moveaent for promotl.ng 

the small family no~W (Central Health Education, Bureau~ 

1965). 

Lately, a new kind o! advertising, social 

marketing, is being intreduced for the dissemination 

o! ideas and issues of social significance like read 

safety by ebsel"'ing traffic rules, controlling child 

mortality by 11ununisat1on, better living by family 

planning, pr1.mary education, health care, hygiene and 

sanitation, etc. , 

The cencept of social marketing is relatively 

a new one. Philip Kotler, Professor of Marketing at 

Northwestern University, USA, ls considered the father 

of social marketing. Ketler and Levy, in their articie 
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enti tl~ "Breadening the Concept of Marketing" (Kotl.e:t

and Levy, 19E$) said that the flmdauental marketing 

principles applied 1n ccmmerclal profit-making erideavours 

can also be usefully utilised in non- commercial 

settings. 

~-Ac~ordlng :~_o_~:;-~O;~er,, ~Social Marketing itl" ttie' -·"' " .. 

design,-. ·ia-pleaentati~n,. -~d control ({)! pregrammes ·· · - · 

seeking -to increase the aeceptabUi ty of a social idea 

or cause in a target group. It utilises cen~epts e! 

market segrega tlon, consumer research, concept develoP

ment, communicatio!l facilitation, incentives and· exchanges 

theory to maximize target group response". (Mohanty, 

1Sl39). 

Kotler identified !our basic approaches· to · · -~ · 

social change-- the legal, technological, economic and 

intoma tion approaches. He .turther emphasiss:l that for 

better per!omance am results it is desirable that the

l~rogenous market aay be divided into homogenous aarket 

seBDents k@eping in view various denographical, psyc~ 

legraphical arxl geographical !acters {Shankar, 1989). 

This kim of 'secially relevant advertising 

takes ancther form in a developing society. Many products 

and services -~re introd~ced in_ such ~ so~i~_~y at 

different levels of the econcmy, which refieet and 

contribute to changes in life styles ef vast seetl.ons 

ef the people. Such products or services can be 
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adVertised on the basis of stereotypes of the advanced 

capitalist countries as canponents •f a systs of 

fierce canp eti tion between irxi ividuals fer soci a1 

mobility (Banerjee, s., 1989). 

Froa the above discussion one may infer that 

the role of mass media is often over-enpbasised an::i 

wrongly suggested as a solution to serious problems like 

health issues. Wh.y are mass media so attractive to 

those seeking to address public health problens? As 

a matter of fact, there is inadequacy of communication 

in Imia, inadequacy of access tG it, imbalance in the 

spread of its infrastruc'ture, which is elitist and often 

alien in character as far as software is concerned. The 

system is unable to respend adequately to the countrY's 

communication needs am best tates in treating communication 

as a vi tal inves1ment 1n man's progress. The overall 

nature of the ccamunication network is market driven 

rather than people or need-oriented. It has largely 

developed in response to market forces (with the possible 

exception of postal system) (Kakar, 1987; Joshi, 1989; 

Karnik, 1987). 

Lawrence Wallack (1989) while censidering the 

potential of mass media for promoting soci-.1 good as a 

source of both hope arrl frustration sees at least three 

sets of reasons for the media' s attractiveness as an 

outlet to society for add res sing sacial arxi health 
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issues: First, the use of mass media is consistent with 

a basic understanding of problens as 'inherently 

individual' in na1llre and ttnls responsive te in!onnation 

and education approaches. Secoa:i, it is a conservative 

approach that ignores tlr avoids the factGrs extemal te 

the iro ividual that might be more politically charged. 

Thiro, the reach of the mass media, particularly tele. 

vision, is so great that it would be foolish te ignore 

even the slightest chance of success. 

Accordihg to Wallack, the problems of health 

and social well being are difficult to define, let alone 

solve. As the canplexi ty of a probl en increases so does 

the disagreement on its defini tien. One of the techniques 

canmonly used in science am practice to get a finn 

h.ndle on complex problems is to reduce it to more basic 

smaller problems that appear more manageable. 

For example, society's drug preblem, an enonnously 

canplex issue that involves f!o/ery level of society, is 

reduced to the 1nabili ty of the individual to "just 

say no". This reinforces the notion of infonna tion as 

a 'magic-bullet' shot at audiences by the media- this 

time in the !onn of clear-cut, forceful slogans. 

Once the problen is_ broken into sud~en pa_rts, 

att~ntion is turned to solving each of the smaller 

probl ens instead of defining them as a part of a large, 

more canplex whole. 
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This kirrl of iooividualism ani self-detennination 

are central to the classical liberal heritage (Neubauer 

ani Pratt, 1$1). This .fund an ental belief in individualism 

leads te the notion tbi t individuals determine the 

choices in a "free market" econany, victims trus bear 

the blame Qf negative consequences of these choices, 

and public health arrl public policy are best managed 

through market mechanism (Ryan, 1976). 

-
Individualism and Disinformation in Public 
Health Campaigns on Electronic Media 

A number of public neal th problens nave beel 

3\..lpported by massive propagaooa campaigns in cooperation 

with the Ministry of Infonnation, Ministry of Health & 

Fanily Welfare, Ministry of Social Welfare and various 

international agencies. If we carefully examine the 

health campaigns on electronic media, we will be able 

to delineate the nature of support it provides to the 

health care system in India. 

Ftmtily Welfare 

India's fanily planning programme has had a 

strong Mal thus ian overtone making family planning synony.. 

mous with birth control, stressing that, otherwise the 

fruits of development would be eaten away by the increasing 

numbers (Banerji, D., 1<:E8; Bose, A., 1938). This 

Mal ttusian approach culminated in the coercion by the 
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State to sterlize people during the Emergency years of 

1975-76 which had fa~ reaching poli tic-.1 consequences. 

From the standpoint of population policy the year 1977 

C-'in be regarded as a major watershed. 

The Janata Party c~e to power in 1977. The 

new sov~rnnent categorically ruled out the use of force 

or coercion in any fonn in i.mplem en ting what by then was 

rena:n e:i as the 'F~ily Welfare Pro gramme• • The go.r ernm ent 

stated th&t the population policy should :reflect concern 

for the individual's as well as the communitY's dignity, 

needs and aspirations and should deal with overall 

develo~ent issues am not merely population control 

( GOI, 1979). 

The report of the Planning Commission \vorking 

Group on Population Policy is yet another significant 

larrlmark. It e-11phasised the nee:i to bring about a 

synergestic relationship between population and development 

progrSliJUlles ( OOI, 1930). 

The main factors having _important linkages with 

fertility control were identified by the Group as health 

care, ectucation, water supply and economic factors such 

as employment and incane generation. Given the political 

will and support and active involvement of the people it 

,,.as felt that the problem -was ~enable to solution. 
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The new strategy which was fonnulated after these 

deliberations in 1982 (OOI, 1932a) was to motivate for 

adoption of the small family nonn by extending the base 

of the family welfare programme apart fran providing 

effective family planning services. The policy envisagei 

inclusion of services like health, especially, maternal 

and child care, nutrition, water supply arrl sanitation, 

raising the status of wan en, education, enploym ent, 

social justice and land refonns within the gamut of the 

family welfare programne. 

It laid special stress on intensifying efforts 

to spread awareness am infonna tion about this integrated 

concept by effective ani imaginative use of mul t1-med1a 

and interpersonal canmunicat1 on strategies. 

However, despite wide public ~ppert, the 

government's new approach did not bring abru t the desired 

change as there was no correspending change in the 

organisation and managenent of the f&mily welfare set-

up. Therefore this programme has largely f~iled to meet 

the needs arrl d enands of the potential acceptors. 

There is a wide gap between the programme's 

objective and the organisation• s capacity to form linkages 

with the-development process. This, however, did not 

deter the planners fran banking upon social marketing to 

sell the new approach to a presumably 'infozma t1on 

deficient' audience. 
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Under this, the fanily planning promotion programme 

departt!rl from its earlier objective of projecting popula

tion control as a must in the 'nat1.Gnal interest'. The 

enphasis now in the official propaganda as seen, for 

example, in the 9 p.m. 'N spots 1 is on the desire and 

need for birth control, expressed by indivLduals, to 

further their cwn interest (Balasubratnanym, 1938). 

Vimal Balasubramany~ feels that whether or 

not the Establishnent still clings to elitist ideology, 

ou twaroly at 1 east, in the images it is now trying to 

empley 1 t appears to be acknowledging the validity of 

certain concepts like women's felt need for birth 

control and contraception methods; their personal worth 

a~ l'l..lman beings; the economic value of their labour; 

the importance of protecting their health; the disastrous 

effects of early marriage followed by early and frequent 

child bearing; the right to education ani personal growth 

of ~he g1. rl child etc. 

The wanen' s movement supports all these concepts 

as desirable in thsnselves (Balasubrabnanyan, 1938), 1he 

Establishment enphasises them mainly because they ar~ 

factors which will encourage 'acceptance' of !anily 

planning methods and will result in lowering the birth 

rat~ arrl therefore control population growth. 

Her viewpoint is that the audience, particularly 

waner. , should examine each oft hese images critically, 
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accept these which further their cause, reject th•se 

which do not and suggest medi!ication! in those which 

are omtbiv;;dent. 

Now the question is who is able te exanine 

critically each and (!!Very message of the media? A 

goed deal ~t! kn•wledge is required 1:8 distingJish 

between a geed and bad message tmd their suitability 

fer individuals. At least rural poor ~men wen• t be 

able te do this and if they are, they "WOn't rely on 

media messages. 

This argument of ' cheice' of messages and 

images in a 'free flow of infe:rmatien• is very close 

t. the 'choice' in a free market. Facters like. the 

objective secio-ecenomic circumstances, the chances of 

child survival, the na1ure ef the seurce of livelihood 

etc. determine fertility. Therefore, the present approach 

cannot be expected te influelce fertility behaviour 

significantly. All that it em hope fer, at best, is 

te help people wh• are already motivated te limit the 

si z~ of their ftm1ilies by switching ever from cmven tiona! 

and cumbersome methods of contraception to the medem 

metheds. No deubt, there may be some s~pe for fer

tility reduction threugh improve..'llent in literacy and 

in infonnatt.ttn on contraception, but the s<:4tpe for this 

is frund to be marginal (Rae, 1976). 
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Child Survival ani Imnmisation 

The child survival spots en Doordarshan once again 

are bre«dly based on the principle of imparting infonnatien 

- assuming that it is igperance alene which is causing 

infant mortality. They overleok the truth, that it is 

peer access to health services for a variety of reasons 

including the class structure, which explains poor 

1 ev els of immunisa ti.on. There are many fund am ental 

issues which we must take note of. Besides the physiO

logical and medical causes of child mortality, socio

economic imbalances in the distribution of income, lew 

purchasing powers, malnutrition, paucity of essential 

food c.mmedities, inadequate cal~ries, proteins and 

micronutrients in the average diet, lack of safe drinking 

water arrl peer sanitation are majer centributing 

factors. 

Mere disturbing is the fact that this massive 

programme of universal immunisatien 1n India, backed by· 

UNICEF and ather foreigp agencies and involving an 

addi tiohal investnent of Rs. 3. 5 b1llif)n does not have an 

epidenological basis. It is astAmishing to leam that 

such a gigantic pregranme has been launched with&ut t!Yf!!!l 

defining adequately what the problem was: the size, dis

tribution am time trends of the six infectious diseases 

chosen fer immunisation (Banerji, 1S89). The prograrrme 

was sought t. be implenented thrGugh the existing health 
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service system without ascertaining the capacity ef the 

system to sustain the cold chain which is s e vi tal fer 

retaining the patency of the vaccines and te be able te 

undertake the additional resp0nsibili ty ef providing 

immunisation cover over am -.bove sustaining its "WOrk in 

the fields ef fanily planning and ctther activities 

included under primary health care ( Banerji, 1988). 

Mest significantly, this progr~me is against 

the very cere ef the philesephy of primary health care 

as it imposes technecentric vertical pregrammes against 

a few diseases in the nane ef saving children ( th~ugh 

this t•• is net a motLve). This act ef scme We stem 

powers adds a qualit.lt.ively different dimension to the 

counter mavenent launched against the philosophy ef 

Primary Health Care. They not snly tend to fra~ent the 

health care system an::l t.ke it away from wider ecolegical 

intersectoral 4t.Irl integrated approa.ches, but they also 

actively hinder cemmuni ty self-reliance an::1 seriously 

erode the denocratic rights of the people to participate 

in decisiGln...making which so vi ta.lly concern them. This 

is pert"liilps the most malignant f•cet of the present 

efforts te impose specialised, techno..centric programmes 

fran outside using s~cial ma.rketing tecr.niqu es to sell 

th~ (Grant, 1934: Y.an0ff, 1984). 

?. y imposing UCI-90 on Third '1/orld cGun tries, the 

UNICEF aoo its pawerful backers are making efforts te 
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reverse the Alma A ta Declaration's historic gains ef the 

p~eple. They are inhibiting community self-reliance ~d 

secial control ever medical technel•gy by making people 

once again dependent en Western countries fer funds, 

vaccines and equipme1t (Banerji, 1986a). 

Endemic Goitre arrl Iodisation of Salt 

Recently the UNICEF, in collaboratioo of the 
~-

Health Ministry, has launched- a massive media campaigp 

for universal iodisation of salt. The governmmt 

controlled electronic media is one of the major tool to 

propaeate the idea of iodisation of salt. A large number 

of health am consumer groups in coastal regions are 

protesting the making of iodised salt consumption 

mandatory ( Shiva, 1990). 

The development of goitre or thyroid enlarg~ 

ment can be due to various factors. Undoubtedly, 

deficient intake of iodine is the most important of these 

causes. we can discuss this in detail to have a better 

understarrling of this massive media canpai {!Jl in support 

of universal iodisation of salt. 

Recognising this public health problem posed by 

the suh-Himalayan endemic goitre, the Goverrment of India 

initiated the National Goitre Control Programme in 1962. 

The main objective of this scheme was to ( i) survey the 

suspected endemic areas, ( ii) supply of iodised salt to 



the areas, (iii) prohibit the sale of non-iodised salt 

in those areas, and (iv) resurvey after periodic 

intervals to assess the impact of the progranme. The 

governnent set up salt iedisation plants in the public 

sector in Rajasthan, Qljarat, Assam, West Bengal and 

Himachal Pradesh (Subramanian, 1988). 

Despite these measures, the National Gei tre 

Control Programme lang.1ished after a premising start. 

This led to the setting up of a working group by the 

Government of India to review the entire working of the· 

National Gei tre Control Programme. It is the acceptance 

of the suggestions made by the working group that led to 

the policy of •Universal Iodisation of C•mon Salt' 

( Subrananian, 19:38). To any disceming observer the 

causes of failure of the programme in the endemic areas 

were obvious. The no:n.-availabili ty of iod ised salt in 

the errlenic areas, the non-competitive price struc1llre 

ani su~standard quality of the irreg.tlar supplies of 

iodised salt which cane to these areas and the failure 

of the health education canpait1l to make the people ef 

these areas aware of the nesi to consume iodised salt 

...,ere anong tne major causes of the failure of tne National 

Goitre Control Progranme. The Working Group seems to 

have glossed over these entirely am recommerrled the 

universal iodisatlon of salt (Aravin:lan, 1989) which has 

·serious political an:l economic implications. 
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Under this prograrmn e, the UNICEF ani the 

governn ent media are creatt.ng a universal market for 

iodised salt. The compet1 tive selling of iodised salt 

is taking place under different brand names. In the 

resultant free market warfare it will be a great wonder 

if the sm.Ul-scale sector SUI'V'iVes. In all likeliheod 

the monopoly houses like Tata, who have already entered 

this field will make full use of the new policy to drive 

the small manufacturers out of rosiness, with their 

shrill advertisenent ani aggressive marketing 

( Aravin:ian, 1989). 

Common salt sells 1n most areas of the country 

at a price of approximately 50 paise per kg, whereas 

iodised salt sells for prices ranging fran ~ 1. 50 to 

fts. 3 per kg. If the proposed increase in iGdised salt 

marufac1ure does not keep up with the schedule, there is 

the real danger that the SU'Jply to endemic areas will 

worsen. Previously the flow of the iodised salt was from 

the production centres to the endemic areas. Now w1 th 

the policy of universal iodisation, it wruld be easier 

arrl more profitable for the private manufacturers to 

sell the higher. priced salt in the metropolitan ani well 

developed markets (Aravimm, 1<;89). 

Endenic goitre too is a problem w1 th soc1o

econanic, developmental arxl ecological causes. Iodine 
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deficiency of soil is related to flooding, deforestation 

and soil degradation possibly related to the newer 

agricultural technologies. A progranme to control iodine 

deficiency should essentially contain flood control 

measures, checking deforestation, soil improvement, 

proper use of pesticides am fertilizers arrl general 

eco -restoration. These measures will help the people 

in many ways than simply reducing the incidence o.f 

goitre (Shiv a, 1990; Aravind an, 1S89). 

This is not to say that a salt iodation 

programme has no role. In the severely emenic areas 

one cannot wait for the general develepment to ocrur 

first. But areas of severe and moderate deficiency, 

which occur in the sub-Himalaya1 belt, can be tackled 

best by a programme limited to those areas. In fact, 

focus should not be allowe:i to shift fran these areas 

by the imperatives of the free market economy. 

The Stereotme in Public Health Communication 

The Dooroarsh.an an:l AIR provide specific infor

mation about health, sanet1mes referred to as 'disease

of- the- week' ; recent progranmes· have focused on AIDs, 

alcoholism arrl drug addiction etc. These progranm es 

follow 2. family standard fonnula. They show a problen 

that has sane social stigna to an intact, middle class 

family. The family either denies the existence of a 
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problen or tries to deal w1 th it by relying on internal 

resources. After a period, a crisis arises, usually as 

a consequence of an adverse interaction with the police, 

frierxls, or a social welfare agency. The family is 

fonnally forced to seek help or reluctantly realises 

that the problem is too big for them to han:lle alone. 

Help often consists of professional counselling or 

medical intervention. Despite the seriousness of the 

social problem or disease, sane positive resolu ti.on is 

reached. 

The message of such programmes usually is that 

awareness of the problem is essential and that the key 

to recovery is knowledge about the disease am self, or 

with fa 'till diseases, acceptance am family unity. The 

problen is presentei as a property of the individual, 

with adverse effects on the family. The causes and cures 

exist at the family lt'N'el - reinforcing the role of the 

family arxi at the same time minimising the importance of 

factors external to the individual and the family. 

Alcoholism, AIDs, mental illness, am homeless

ness are consequences of public policies as well as of 

indfvidual behaviour, rut this is seldom discussed. This 

genre of programmes generally fQ!ls to question the 

social arrangements that contribute to the problen ani 

ignores crucial facts such as the relationship between 
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poverty arxi disea~e in society. True to the needs of 

sponsors, tel~ision programmes may make us sad and 

weepy but they seldom make us angry or nncomfortable 

(Taylor, 1987). 

High.- tech Exercises 

There are reg.Ilar pr0granrnes of yoga arrl 

keep-fit for health entlusia~ts on govemm @nt electronic 

media,· particularly on television in the moming 

transmissions. In these progranmes an Indian guru or 

yogl., widely travelled in the West is introduced by the 

announcer. l..ater against Western background mu~ic, he 

starts teaching yoga for better physical and spiritual 

health. 

This modern app~oach to yoga has had its origin 

in t~ dan in~ t schools of Indian philosophy like 

Vedanta, which is 1\111 of do's ani do' nts, which 

exercises social control over an individual' s behaviour. 

Yega, the cult of ascetism so extolled by the Hirou 

orthodoxy, is based upon strict self-denial arrl will 

power which seeks to regllate and discipline every 

aspect of l'l.lman life. Ill health can be ttn.ls, explained 

away by blaming the vic till for not having exercised. 

enough self-control (P.lankad, 1987). 

Obfuscating the real material causes of human 

suffering has been the hallaark of all the ideologies 
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propounded by repressive social orders. When ill health 

in an individual can be contrelled by means like diet, 

personal habits etc., self- control ani self-denial !enn 

the highest virtues for achieving good he~ th 

(Mankad, 1937). 

In sum, the public health issues are first 

reduced to neat, well structured individual pr0blens 

arrl then through 1ne infonnation deficit approach instant 

solu tlons are offered which are meant to enhance under-

s tan:i ing of health and disease. In general, health 

issues are seldom discussed 1n depth and even when they 

are, the infonnatlon conveyed to the audience is of 

questionable value. As a matter of fact, th~ mass media 

content could be viewed as an obstacle to health 

promation efforts, as it presents disinfonnation about · 

health issues ani causes confusion about what is 

really rel~ant. The case of the contraceptive pills, 

immunisation, iodine deficiency and intelligence etc., 

e-n bear this out. 

A good deal of information is conveyed in the 

public health arrl entertainment progranmes about the 

medical profession ani its role in health arrl disease. 

'N •rrl film doctors symbolise a grl!at deal of power, 

authority am ability to positively affect the lives 

of those with whom t~y cane in con tact. On television, 
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the primary methods for tre• ting illness and dis ease tend 

to be machines arrl drugs, with a heavy biomedical 

enphasis ( 'furow and Coe, 1985). On Friday nights, the 

news magazine 'The World this week' on Doordarshm, 

brings for its English-speaking audiences arrl medical 

professionals, a section on Medicine which provides 

infenaati.on about the 'latest in biomedicine' from the 

West. 

This mimical behaviour of the lumpen

bourgeoisie is explained by its interests in having 

the 'latest' in medicine, with a concommi.tant growth of 

open heart surgery units, coronary care units, organ 

transplants, ani the like, r~resenting the • Cadillacs' 

or 'Rolls Royces' of medicine, an order of medical 

priorities that is bad enough in developed countries 

and eren worse in developing ones. Indeed this erder 

of prier1 ties diverts much needed resources from the 

production of health services aimed at the care not of 

the few, but of the many (Navarro, 1976). 

Medical care and the diseases it treats are 

portrayed as apolitical an:i independent of economic and 

social issues centr.al · to con temporary debates about the 

role of medicine in the health care system ( 'furaw & 

Coe, 1985). This reinforces fue notion th.a t health 

and disease •re ultimately matters best understood at 

the individual level~ If the person gets sick, it 
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is a function of 'life style' or the raman ness of 

disease. 

Health promotion campaigns generally provide 

messages of thoughtfulness, caution, moderation omd 

r~straint in life style. On the s<?me chomnel advertising, 

on the other hand, promotes h1 gher levels of consumption 

of a range of potentially health compromising products 

througjllife style appeals. 

Navarro pos tlllates that the strategy of doing 

one• s own thing i.e. self- reliance, self- care, independence, 

and autonany of the individual ci t1 zen (as suggested by 

Illich) ani its appeal to the organs of legitimation -

primarily the media, is because instead of weakening 

it strengthens the basic ethical tenets of bourgeois 

individualism. It reinforces the ethical construct 

of capitalism where one has to be free to do whatever 

one wants, free to buy and sell, to aco.unulate wealth 

or to live in poverty, to work or n0t, u be heal tt¥or 

to be sick. 

The strategy of li!~style politics, assumes 

t~t the basic cause of sickness or ill-health is the 

individual citizen himself ani not the system. Therefore 

the solution has to be primarily his or her an:i not 

structural c~nge of the economic ar:rl social system 
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and i te health ~ector. Not surprisingly, this emphasis 

on the behaviour of the individual, not of the economic 

system, is w~lc011~ and even exploited by those forces 

that benefit from the lack of change w1 thin the 

system. 

• •••• 
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CHAPTER V 

CONCLUSION 

Moet of the mass media franes, models and research 

in communication in Irxlia arrl other Third World countries 

have been borrowed from the West. 

Over the years all mass communication ani 

rel~ted research in the United States has been slavishly 

administrative. There haVe been many strands to work, 

ani critical messages, social concerns, am certainly 

professional accanplistments have not been ~ tirely 

lacking. Still, t!Nen today, it is difficult to detect, 

in what is a vast body of work, any conscieus underlying 

philosophy or purpose, or still less an overriding 

social or political cGncern. Thousanie of projects 

have been carried out, rut there is little 6id ence of 

the systenatic accumulation ani develor:ment of a 

corpus of knowledge. In an approach centred on the 

media rather than the society, theory was neglected and 

the media were not ~een in relation to ether 

institutions. 

In the United States, the main thrust of 

mass. communication research ~d developed, like other 
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branches o! social sciences, essentially as a response 

to the requirements •f mod ern, industrial, urban 

society for empirical, qu~ ti tative, policy- related 

information about its operati. ons. On the whole 

research Wils carried out w1 th a view to improving the 

effectiveness of the media, often regarded simply as 

objects of study or as "neutral :tools" in achieving 

stated aims and objectives, often of a commercial nature. 

This was at the heart of administrative or service 

research, where the enphasis was on improving methods 

to facilitate the achievenent of specific geals rather 

than on refining concepts, develeping theories, or 

achieving social change (Halleran, 1974). 

The weakness and inadequacies of research 

tha t is not cons ci ou sly t1 ed to an articulated 

theory has been referred to (Carey, 1978) as "absence 

of any informing relation between comrmmication and 
,~ 

social theory. 

But this does not mean that the conventional 

work has no theoretical implic:il tions. It represents a 

starrlpoint, a value posi tien, even if this is not made 

explicit. In fact, _one of the problems is that because 

the position is never articulated it can never be 

adequately criticised. Without an underlying theory of 

society, any research programme will fragnent into bits 
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am pieces that can never possibly tell us anything 

about the relationship of m~ia to society, am this is 

one of the reasons that the conventional appreach is 

likely to be welcomed by the media establishmen'Us in 

the West as well as in the Third World countries. 

Development communication study in the last 

three decades, it has been charged, has been characteri

sed largely by the application of Western, especially 

American, generalisations ani research methodology 

about mass communication am the modernisation 

process (Schiller, 1969; Varis, 1974; Wells, 

1974). 

It has been arE!J,led that 'modernisation' has 

a distinct pattern w1. th certain reappearing character

istics. These cha~acteristics were usually identified 

by such (Western) analysts as those associated w1 th 

the economic growth and modern1sa11on of Western society, 

such as industri<illisation, urbanisation, literacy and 

education, mass media, political unification,. differen

tiation and specialisation of societal institutions 

and structures, plus a breakdown of tradi tiona that 

retard~ the industrial process (Beltran, 1976). 

In brief, the development of mass comrmmication 

is portr--.ye:i under the dominom t paradign as part of a 

universal, inevitable sequence or pattem of changes 
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which 'tradi tt.onal societles' must tmd ergo in th.e tran

si tion to modemi ty. 

As we have seen, the prevailing development 

canmunication theories derive sustenance from Rostow' s 

Stages of Economic Growth. In the Rostow interpretative 

model the major factor in development is contained in 

h.is I take Offl Stage, aiD thiS iS Characterise:j by a 

rapid rate of inves-tment and growth. Rostow visualises 

two major agents of_ change, determinants of the process 

of d e\'elopment. The first agent of chs.nge identified is 

the • diffusion of values' (entrepreneurial values) from 

the developed societies or metropolises to the under

developed societies. 

Development is ttus perceived as a phenomenon 

of aco..tl1ura tion am diffusion of insti ill tional and 

organisational values, together with the transmission 

of skills, knowledge and tecmology, from the developed 

to the developing countries. 

The second agent of change is the diffusion 

of capital. It is believed that the developed cotm tries 

should diffuse capital to the underde'/eloped ones. This 

is considered to be essential for stimulating economic 

developnent in the d~eloping countries. 

The progress of technC!>logy and technical know

l»w is the starting point of the theories of "industrial 

society". The logic of industrialist theories is built 
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up by counterposing the scientific and technological 

revolution to the social r~olution. They igpore the 

existence of soci~ class relations as a specif1 c, 

independent factor of social life. 

Interested sectors in the industrialised world 

advertise as to how the rapid spread of the info~ati.on 

technologies ~ lead to an· equally rapid decrease of 

the obstacles that hinder development in most of the 

Third- World countries. Trrus import of new infozmation 

technologies are increasing at a great veleci ty. 

Following the same pattern India heavily relies on 

cammunica tion teclmology as a means to social and natl.onal 

develepMent. Even in the absence of an adequate policy 

frillle ( sof't't#are as well as hardware) the C$1Jlmunicat1on 

system in India has tmdergone a phenomenal expansien 

and medernisat1en. 

The communication net~rk in the country tGday 

has developed 1n response to market forces. Commercial 

arrl business requirenents have created sustained pressure 

to impreve arrl expan:i the intra and inter-city tele

communication networks. With the increa~ing intema

tion4llisation of our economy, there has been considerable 

pressure te similarly :Upgrade the international 

tel ecommun i ca tien links, satellite cemmun i ca t1 on in 

particular. Satellites have also made possible the 

live broad casts ( 'IV ani Radio) of international t!!\Tents 
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(Joshi, 1989; Seoohi, 1985; Kamik, 1~7). Thus the 

na1ure of the network has helped to interconnect the 

national elite intematienally- thereby promoting and 

cenen ting their links (Kamik, 1~7). 

The content of the Indian mass media, particU

larly T/ is aimed at entertaining, pleasing and selling 

consumer goods to the groWing middle class as there 

are cl.ear.;..cut si~s_ of an increasing censumerist 

erientation, reinforcing the energence ef a hed•nistic 

"me-first" generation in India (Kamik, 1987; Jeshi, 

1~9; Bidwai, 1984). 

There is little doubt that India has seen an 

unprecedented growth of tne electronic media. Hewe'ler, 

this eften ten:is te serve little purpese especially 1n 

the absence ~f adequate canmuni ty viewing/listening 

sets, since a majer1 ty of the population in India cannot 

aff•ro a radio leave alone a Tf set. Thus, these media 

too basically serve the better-off who can afford radie/ 

'N sets. In this context it is pertinent to note that 

in India w1 th a population of more than 800 million, the 

estimated number of TV and radio sets is six million 

am thirty million respectively. It is thus clear that 

the cemrm.mi cation revolution in I n:ii a has touched only 

the upper crust ef society. 

Most - a large majority of - 'N sets are in 

urban areas. In a country w1. tn a per capita inceme 
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of less than US 1t 100, private ownership of 'N sets would 

be impossible for an overwhelming majeri ty. In this 

context cemmuni ty 'N appears te be the only possible 

aode ef providing access to 'N (Joshi, S.R., 1986). 

'lhe case of commtmi ty viewing is quite revea

ling. By 1%5, community receiving sets had been 

installe:l in more thz 10,000 villages. This might sound 

impressive until we realize that there are 5, 75,000 

villages in India where 80 per cent of the ceuntr}" s 

populatien live. Yet the gGVernnent preposed a 'special 

plan' te "exten:l" telt'!V'isien to 70 per cent of the 

population by the end of 1935. Even if community sets 

had been installed in f!lery village by that date, about 

half ef them would be useless, because 52 of tNery 

hundred villages in India are not electrified ( Ghorpade, 

1986). 

The health ~mmunica U. on system is part ef 

this broader mass ccmmunication system that is growing 

rapidly but concentrates mainly on urbQll areas. 

The very approach of health communication is 

consistent with a basic understanding of preblems as 

inherently individual in nature and thus respensive te 

tnformatlon and education approaches. It ignores or 

avoids the factors external to the individual 1. e. 

socio-political and ecenemic. 
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From the foregoing discussion we can infer 

that in spite of the many prenouncenents and efforts 

made by the gwerrment in the last LiJ years to develep 

promotive and preventive health programmes, the over

whelming curative orientation of the health services 

still continues to daninate the scene. 

The urban- biased, top-dO\tln and eli te-eriented 

approach of the British period still con ti.nues te 

dominate the health services. In spite ef the large 

expansion of the Primary Health Centres the media 

continues to perform a supportive role to upnold this 

clinical nature of the medical system. 

Much of our use of mass media is based on the 

assumption that th.e media are able to act as a positive 

force for planned change in the health arena. There is 

little evidence to support this, whether we censider 

change in individual tenns as the effect of directed 

media e. g. health seiVice campa1 gns or speci Ql pro grammin~ 

or look at it as indicated by the way we as a society 

think about or respond te health issues em a brctader 

level (Wallack, 1981). 

Health problens are rooted in basic soc1Ql 

structures that contribute to inequality and differential 

access to opportlmi ties for health and well- being. It 

is fairly typical for people to see the mass media as 
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an able agent in the effort to facilitate a more equal 

and just society thrru gh the ability to impart infor

mation to large numbers of people. Yet mass media health 

promotion efforts focus on symptoms not causes; enphasise 

the most obvious and poli t:l.cally safest point of inter

vention - the individual - arrl ig1ore the social roots 

of disease~ Health premotion, if it is to focus on 

the conditions that give rise to arrl sustain health_ 

pr&blens, will be extremely-political ani contre-

versial. 

Ideologically, it can be arg.ted that the mass 

media reproduces o..tl1ure rather than change culture, 

and serves the interests of a commnni ty, who have the 

greatest stake in the social and economic arrangements 

that buttress their power, the media that they control 

will be hesitant to challenge those existing arrange

ments (Schiller, 1973). 

A popular assumption is that mass media, 

particularly television, has the ability to forge 

significant changes in what people know an:l believe, 

arrl do about personal ~ social problems. The 

ubiquity of mass media and the fascination with the 

perceivec! success of adv"ertising and its application in 

social marketing forms the basis for this assumptlon. 

But, as has been ar~ed, it is more likely the case that 

mass media, because of their integral role in the social. 
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and economic systen, serve as barriers te change by 

promoting a consumption ethic arrl by assessing the 

relevance of content based on how well it f1 ts w1 th the 

needs of the sponsors. Mostly the mass media reinforces 

existing unequal power relationships, negative stereo

types and an unrealistic view of the health and medieal 

world (Gerbner, 1981). 

The mass media becomes a simple and convenient 

approach to problems. They tend to define fundamental 

problens as a basic lack of infonnatl.on and then tG 

rely on the mass media to provide the right information 

in the right way to the right people at the r1 ght time. 

This overemphasis en the v~lue of infannation per se 

and on the rele of the media deflects attentien away 

from more realistic, len8- te:nn approaches to addressing 

the serious social arrl health problems that detract 

frml the quality of life 1n contemporary society. 

Overall it can hardly be expected that the mass 

media will seriously questiGn the values of the economic 

interests from which they derive sustenance. The 

reliance on theories of disease causality and health 

prem•tion derived from the needs of a mass- production 

ori!nted seciety will cGn tinue te g.~1de the way the 

media conveys infGnnation about health. These theories 

lead us to question the motives ani psychelegy ef the 
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individual whe • al::uses' a product, but n11t the ethic 

of censumption that is so skillfully premoted by 

marketers (Navarro, 1976). The existing mass media 

can hardly be expected te stimulate the type of critical 

thinking that questions the ethic of censumpt1on that 

trades off public health for priv.ate prefi t (McKinley, 

1935; Wright Mills, 1956) • 

••••• 
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